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A B 5 T H A C  T
During a study of the system it was
discovered that the interaction layers produced an 
unusual cruciform pattern which had been observed 
previously only in the ^e(s)""2il(£) system*
. A systematic study of the kinetics of dissolution 
of Ti and growth of interaction layers has been made 
using Ti and different alloys of Ti under varying 
conditions of temperature and time.
The results have been interpreted by the Arrhenius 
equation and the Arrhenius energies of activation and 
constants have been evaluated.
The interaction layers have been studied using 
metallographic, X-ray* microhardness and spectrographic 
techniques.
The kinetics have been studied by the non-continuous 
method developed in this study and by a modified 
dilatometrie method which has made possible an 
uninterrupted. study of the growth rates of the interaction 
layers.
The influence of dilution of with A1(s;
on the isothermal rates of dissolution.has been 
investigated and the contribution of Ti to the overall 
order■ of reaction ■ has been evaluated*;:
The results obtained in'the'present work'appear 
to be consistent'with a “proposed"modified theory of the 
kinetics of simple chemical reactions. -A detailed 
mechanism' has "been postulated of" the dissolution of Ti^j 
in Al£jJ with■the: consequent formation ■ of ■ a -cruciform i ■ 
pattern.nlc 1 11'-' 1 '-v '-n v v J  :•
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DEFINITIONS k m  GLOSSARY Of r . T L S
The -nomenclature ■;in. the study of the kinetics of 
various processes has; been,-. to ,some extent, a matter 
of-; individual • choice. of ■ the < authors •y-. - To-, avoid; confusion 
the definitions of the more important terms are.given 
below*
For convenience,cno ic*1 cf ibols have been used for 
the metals-; throughout;. this.- work *
Interact!on layer t-, the., solid layer formed during the 
J . ; dissolution; of, Ti^g  ^in A l ^ y
Interfacial; layersv;, a thin- continuouslayer -produced
the interaction offfi^yaxid Al^j
r y* which is'; adjacent and completely 
:p. - . ao.l.k; k;. y;-. surroun&e the Ti surface*
Dissolution Annealing: the process of heating Ti in
molten A1 at the required temperature.
(ii)
SYMBOLS ""
d - » thickness of interaction layer#'
1 , a- length of the Ti specimen*.'
a t, , f»_ decrease- In. thickness, of Ti^during dissolution, 
annealing*
a » maximum width of,the interaction layer*
b * minimum width of the interaction layer (on the
,,. surface of Ti) • .. r..:
k « .. slope of a t/txua. graph* - , ^ . .
c « the intercept on the . a t axis*
K v « ./velocity of :a. process*
A C * - proportionality constant (from the Arrhenius 
equation)*
Q » X. Arrhenius energy of-activation of-a process#'5
G.K.H.X; tmits of hardness# named after Guest* Keen 
and Nettlefold Ltd. (identical in value 
with ? * P* W • units).
$1(8)' » solid titanium*
Al(i) « liquid aluminium*
( i l l )
MATERIALS USED
,,TheT±230 metal, was obtained.from l.G.I* Ltd.
Jl13Q ' ■" '■ " 5 ■ " “ '
Chemical analysiss ^(0.0037%)5 0(0.05%); 'I1. (0.035%)
Spectral analysis s Cu(o .01%)$ Sm, Mn, 11, W (not ^
detected). Mg(0.05-0.1%)$ Si(0.01- 
0.05%)* Ti - 99*75%#
A1 Super Purity Aluminium 99*99% (kindly supplied by 
The British Aluminium Co*» “Ltd. , Warrington,. Lancs*)
Si ~ 0.001 ~ 0.002 %
Pe -'0.0005 ~ 0.001$ %
Cu - 0.001 - 0.0015 %
The Ti alloys were obtained from Titanium Metals 
Corporation Ltd.
Worainal compositions >
fi7$A - Ti(99.5%)| ?e(0 .1%)$ N(0.02%) trace of oxygen
Si100A ~ Ti(r~’ 99$ oxysen-nitrogea. alloy, Fe( 0.1%) 
0(0.02% max.)
fi140A * Ti - 94$; ■ Or - 2%l Fe - 2%} .Mo ~ 2%
2i150A * Ti - 96$ 5 Or - 2.68%$ Pe - 1.32%$ 0 -
IT - 15.02%
Iodide Tii at least 99,9% of Ti
(iv)
TI - A1 Alloyst kindly supplied by B.N.F. (London)
A1 - 2.67%; le - 0.03%; C - 0.026%; Ti - up to 100%
A1 - 4,15%; Fe - 0.02%; 0 - 0.03?%; Ti - up to 100%
A1 - 5.85%; Fe - 0.03%; C - 0.025%; Ti - up to 100%
A1 - 6.44%; Fe - 0.04%; 0 - 0.032%; Ti - up to 100%

• In view, of -the .fact that-.Ti does not have. a , 
particularly good assistance. to. high • temperature' oxidation 
and wear, it was: suggested that a . fundamental. study of..: 
diffusion# using the Ti-Al .solid couple, might be of .Interest* 
It .was considered: that .any information gained from this..., 
investigation would be useful in determining' whether fi 
could be coated with aluminium, which has a good.resistance 
to ...high temperature oxidation# by diffusion processes *
.. During preliminary experiments#. very, little success. : 
was obtained in producing. Ti-Al. diffusion sones, and it was 
decided# therefore, first to coat the Ti.by immersion in 
molten Al, allow.to. solidify, and then proceed to diffusion 
anneal*: • ..This technique proved to he successful and, resulted 
in. diffusion' layers in solid-solid Ti-Al couples* . However, 
during .these experiments, it.was decided to maintain specimens 
of Ti. in molten Al • for a more prolonged period of time in - 
.order.to produce, relatively quickly, specimens containing 
all phases of the Ti-Al system for. metallographic and X-ray 
studies* ; An -examination of specimens produced in this way 
revealed a very tmusual comer effect-in the .pattern of the 
interaction layer, which appeared to be contradictory to 
the:accepted laws of diffusion as.there.was no interaction 
layer at the corners• This resulted in a fairly symmetrical 
cruciform .pattern, although the surface of the Ti specimens 
was observed to be uniformly dissolved so that its original
shape•was preserved. This unusual phenomenon was
considered to Justify further investigation as at the time
formation of a cruciform pattern was thought to be unique*
A subsequent literature review of solid-liquid metallic
systems revealed that a similar'effect had been'discovered
(l'”^ l*^  ^previously in the.Fe^j - system*v * 1
Various' authors have indicated that, in certain 
dissolution processes, where an interaction layer is • 
precipitated and the process is linear with time, it should 
be possible to interpret the results in terns, of a simple 
chemical reaction*^0^ - It appeared, however, that.very 
little work has been done-in' this connection* Consequently, 
It was-felt that a fundamental study of the formation of a 
cruciform pattern and the' kinetics of ;dissolution of Ti in 
molten Al would be of interest*
It was decided, therefore, that in view of the unusual 
nature of this solid-liquid dissolution the study of solid- 
solid diffusion should be discontinued*
The present work is an investigation of the Ti^j - ^(1) 
system and represents an attempt to devise techniques for 
studying the interaction of these metals and to- interpret 
the results using the theories of chemical kinetics.
L I T E R A T U R E  ■ H 1 I I  1 I
A review... of the ■ relevant. literature was considered 
necessary.to obtain information regarding
(a)'- the interaction of solid and liquid metals in •
' (b) "the phases resulting during such interactions 
' and the different techniques used for ’ their ' 
identification!
(c) the data available on the fi-Al system' with'a ' 
particular reference to the interaction of 
and
(d) kinetics of dissolution and experimental 
techniques* ........ .
It would appear that the interaction between solid and' 
liquid metals lias been investigated mainly In connection 
with one or more of the following four topics t~ . -
(i) failure of.stressed materials as a result of 
intercrystalline penetration of liquid' metals$
(11) joining of metals by soldering and brazing j.
. (ill) ‘ protection of metals by hoi-^&ipxsing processes 
such as galvanizing, tinning and aluminizing|
(tv) fundamental studies of the kinetics of dissolution 
of solid metals in liquid metals* '
The first three topics were of some interest in the 
present' work - and - provided different examples of j 
systems ,;. which are of .practicalis^portance f::;.r The relevant 
literature deals- in-particular with phase; Identification, 
and factors which■ influence the rate of interaction*-' In 
all cases# - however* since the time of interaction .between 
the solid, and the liquid metals was very*- short*; no m m : 
quantitative 'work ■ on. the ■ rates was possible*.. . ' -;. • ■
. The . fourth: f topic * {and'., some aspectsof • the • third) wher© 
©olid-lignid interaction, was allowed to. proceed for more' 
prolonged periods, was* however* more relevant: as it-'dealt 
with- the kinetics of. dissolution*-.It was therefore of 
interest,to consider. this. in more'- detail*' -, .fhls is dealt 
with - in; 1 •. 3 and X*.■£>*'.-, m  b :.- ..,
, la the following-' subsections the. literature dealing 
with the .topics-I:-* 4 is; reviewed* : :v:- h m '
• An. extensive account of the literature on inter- 
crystalline penetration has been given by JUldred* •' He. • 
co eluded that plastic deformation was required before 
failure occurred but no satisfactory e^lanation 'of ,this 
phenomcn^was put forward* - The probable mechanism of 
penetration M s  been discussed by Korstrasnn' ‘ *, Meredith 
and Handova^40  ^and Moore(4d)^ Jepson^ discovered that 
specimens of euieetoid steel failed, after a period of time, 
at Gpita low tersile stresses at 250°0 in the presence of 
molten: solder*. ’ Molten lead did not have the same effect*
The Influence of surface condition was' investigated arid it 
was found that niche! plating or the original oxide shin, 
tended to protect- the steel from the effects of the solder* 
The conclusion was reached that penetration could occur only 
with metals or alloys which wetted the steel* . Smith' '* 
explained this type of attack by considering Interfacial, 
tensions* The necessity for the various interfacial 
energies to balance one another would result in the formation 
of a crystal boundary groove at a solid-liquid interface*
Such grooves, as predicted by Smith, .have been subsequently 
observed by Chalmers, et*al*^°^ and Eobertson^0  ^• The. 
attainment'of this equilibrium dihedral angle, in the groove, 
is normally prevented by the formation of an intermetallies' 
compound* Eborall and Gregory^  ^ suggested in a study of
•theinteraction' of.’ brass • and mercury, that the presence of 
an external or residual stress might cause the brittle 
intermetailic’ compound to fracture,' thus allowing a 
Continued contact between the metals, enabling penetration^, 
along grain boundaries to continue in accordance with a 
mechanism involving consideration of the dihedral angle* 
They also concluded. from their work that.; in^urities in the 
liquid which; reduce: included- angles promote interaction 
between metals*
There., are: several- aspects of the literature relating 
to'the lntercrystalilne penetration which are of particular 
relevance to. the proposed work on' unstressed system*. In 
the first place it is apparent that it is necessary to 
determine whether infercrystalline attack occurs, with the 
system studied in the present work.” . The’ survey of the 
literature also showed the importance of the presence of 
impurities in the liquid metal and preparation'of surface 
of the solid metal on the rate and mode of. attack*
- ■ ■ 7
• ■ HO? . -DIFPIffQ • , , -
; Since, the formation' of a sine.coating on iron* by hot- • 
dipping is relevant to the present study*. it is discussed it 
in some detail,. The literature .of researches on galvanising 
can he. classified
(a) the attack of liquid ’sine and its alloys on ’
steel galvanising tanks'(prolonged interaction.' . 
time)I > ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
• (b) galvanised'coatings on steel and'their structures"' 
(short interaction time)*
BiegeX^8  ^ investigated the cause of rapid corrosion , ■ :
in steel galvanising tanks and concluded that temperature |
was more important than composition* Plntseh^^ and Imhoff^^ 
found that various impurities in the steel increased the rate • 
of, attack • , Ifusattl and La falce^3*^ investigated the attack 
of various types of steel by molten, sine Between 46Q°Cand
520oCand found that 18/B Gr/Hl steel had ©nly_ about the ,
same resistance as low carbon steel* .. . ....
/ 1 r) \
It is of particular interest to observe that Schellv /  
found that the rats of dissolution of Armco iron followed a- 
linear law between 470° C and 540°Q* whilst a parabolic law 
was observed below and above this range of temperature* 
Furthermore» during the linear dissolution an unusual cruciform
<» 8 " **
pattern of . the newly precipitated phases was produced*
PtingeX,. Schell and Sten&off^2’^ . attempted to. explain
the * corner1 effect in the cruciform pattern from
metallographic studies of .the iron-sinc precipitated layers*
They concluded. that the. cruciform pattern was onlyf formed.
when, the compound, was not present in the diffusion'
layer* .: ,
(141, Schell- and Wurstr / investigated the influence of.
other metals present in iron and sine on the rates of
dissolution*, , Using a. dilatoeie trio, method , they concluded j
that the rate of dissolution of iron, could he followed by
measurements of the growing layers surrounding the metal *
Using .X~ray techniques it was found that no sine was present
in the Ironf showing that there was no diffusion*
C15 ).Daniels' V. , investigated. the effect of composition of 
sine, time and temperature on the rate of dissolution of 
mild steel in molten: sine* . The loss in weight of strips 
of, mild steel, as a result of immersion, was used as a 
measure of the rates* It was confirmed that. there was a 
change in the rate from parabolic to ..linear with temperature.., 
.which * * 3 attributed to the existence of non-coherent and 
thus non~proteetive layers* . It was also found that whilst |
add! t i oris of AX , , Sn, 8b t o Zn increased the .attach only ]
slightly, .cadmium additions produced a very .pronounced increase.] 
in tile rate* ’ ‘ j
Gebhardt and Selamidt^u  ^determined the rates of
dissolution of iron In various zinc~aluminium molten alloys 
by mechanically separating the layers from the iron* and 
confirmed the previous results •
diffusion layer was the same in the outermost and innermost' 
parts., of the. layer, ' die investigated the rate of. dissolution, 
and the variation- of rates with time and temperature and the
dissolution relationships (linear and parabolic) were !
confirmed and explained* as 'before* by the presence or
i
absence of-a FeZn^- layer* -
The,structure of.the galvanised coatings was
investigated by the above worker a* The methods used were
chemical., analysis- and metallographic and X-ray beby@-8cherr@r
techniques* .
{ 90)
Eabll<&^*' 1 gives an extensive account of the work on
. :!
galvanising, i*e* identification of phases present in the i
deposits, physical data of the compounds formed and hypothesis . j
found that the iron content in theHorstmann
rate of .growth of:,the precipitated phase of the system Fe^sy 
(containing sulphur and phosphorous) and Z n ^ y  and also the 
system Fe-Cu alloys and. Zn,- \ (containing iron)*^*^ The
put forward to explain the linear and parabolic laws of j
dissolution with time* He alsorecognises that theoretically j
all phases ; that are thermodynamically possible should be . vy' 1
P
present in the lyer.s so long as the system Is in. equilibrium*
1 0
. .from, the. above survey-. o f literature .the following 
conclusions wer e\ thoughtto be of importance in relation
to tlie.proposed study of dissolution of T i ^ y  in $-* ; '
(X) dissolution1 of the; solid 'metal- can only occur ■
when' there is wetting of the solid petal-by • the' :?v 
liquid;' ;;
(S) osidO’-fitos are of : importance in preventing ' 
intimate contact and'wetting between the solid 
and liquid# It is therefore evident that special 
precautions are necessary in any experimental worh 
to ensure that the surface of the solid, brought 
into contact with the liquid is as clean as 
■ possible|
(3) the mods of dissolution with time may follow, 
at'different temperatures, different laws for 
the same systems;
(4) there appears' to he no satisfactory theory which 
can account for. the cruciform pattern formation 
in' the system and no systematic
fundamental research has been carried out to 
explain this phenomenon;
(5) the addition of different elements to the solid or/and 
molten metals may modify the rates of dissolution;
(6) with linear reaction rates, which occur in - 
&°tx) systems, in a limited temperature range only,
x x  -
it lias been found that addition of minor quantities 
' _'', of different elements' to the solid "or molten 
metal do not appreciably alter this range;
(7) all phases, as indicated by phase'diagram; of " the r 
system under consideration - should,"theoreticallyf 
be present in the layers formed. " ; In practice, 
however, this has not been'confirmed; ‘’
1 . 4 *  TKV T~ -  AT.F :iHXTJU OTSTStf
w w i  - ........ . i— —  ——   
X# 4.1* General '
From a literature survey of the.fi^j **- AX^j ■ system ;=. 
useful. information was. obtained regarding the.preparation.. 
of the Tt surface ■ prior, to interaction, with molten A1 * ■:' /
’The. phases.-occurring during' the. interact ion , their... • 
identification and - any s other data useful in the present •; ;• 
study could only he found in, papers. dealing. with welding,.,; 
soldering,.brazing. and coating.of with Al^)f; as it-:-
appeared that no: direct, fundamental work had been carried 
out on ..the., interaction of. fi ^  j - with A X ^  * -. , ■ v j
1* 4*'2*' Welding.Bracing." Soldering and .Goating of . Ti 
■ - With .HI 'and A1 alloys*
■ A groat deal of. worh has been carried out in. the • last 
few years on. welding ■ of .but no intergranular. = ,
penetration of: A1 or its alloys has been observed;
The effect of , hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and. carbon :■ 
on brittleness, of the weld has .been investigated^0 , 
and the conclusion 1ms been reached that small amounts of 
nitrogen-: (0*18$) and.oxygen (0*55$) .and carbon (0*2^) did 
not affect the. welding* . ...
During brazing of ..Ti, however,, it has been - found'v;,/ ■ T 
that ..wetting of Ti was prevented during .soft- soldering by an
adherent air-formed oxide film.. Aluminium has "been used
. r j. t  ■ tu.  ' ■ •  *  t , * 1 £  So ,43—50} .as fixler material by various investigators' . «
The Ti surface, prior to ."brazing has been prepared:"by
C d3 55Vmechanical cleaning'grit "blasting, etching' 9 J or alkali
"bi-fluoride type fluxes' have been used, containing aluminium
fluoride^8 or chlorides of heavy metals^8*^ 0^
or lithium^58 ^ to reduce surface tension of the molten metals*
( 50 )Be Cecco and Perks' 1 have found that on bracing, the 
TiAlg phase present in the joint formed a thick layer, and 
was rejected from the melt as coarse brittle crystals* They 
considered, that a TiAl compound was also formed during 
brazing without causing embrittlement * They also found 
that there \%Tae no erosion and undercutting of Ti*
Ti can be successfuly coated with Ai or A1 alloys^5^,^ S  ^
using certain fluxes* The surface of Ti, prior to coating 
can be prepared by mechanical cleaning followed by grit 
blasting, hydroblasting or etching by appropriate fluxes*
The metal is then dipped into the molten flux for a short 
time and then immersed in molten Al covered, with flux,' for 
1 - 2  seconds to several minutes* It has been stated'*'' 1 
that Ti and its alloys are generally not very soluble in 
molten Al* The Al coatings are claimed to be continuous 
and free from minute pinholes*
From the above review of literature on Ti^Qy — -Al^j 
interaction, the following conclusions are thought to be of
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interest in relation to■the present•study s- '
(1) is wetted by Al^j providing th© Ti surface
ris free from an oxide-layer* •
(2) Mechanical- cleaning, fluxes, grit blasting, 
etching can he used for preparing the surface 
of Ti prior to interaction with molten Al*
(3) The interaction is. not prevented by small •• 
amounts of oxygen, nitrogen and carbon in th@_ • 
solid Ti*
(4) . During the inter ctxon various phases of Ti-Al
have been reported, • such as Ti&lg. (coarse,' brittle
crystals) arid TiAl compound (non^brittle)* Their 
identification, however, was confined to-a 
microscopic technique#
(5) There is no intergranular penetration of Al into 
Ti and no, errosion or undercutting*
(6 ) . Ti can be successfully coated with Al by dipping* 
(?) , It appears that no quantitative studies have
been made of the Nineties of interaction of
T1(s) ana A1(l)*
1 * 4* 3* Constitution of Ti - Al Alloys
-It' is- apparent' that in any study of the - Ti^0j «* Al^j 
system reference must be made to the phase diagram of the 
binary system (Fig* 1) which is based on the worn by Ogden
IS —
ei*al*^^,, Duwez', et*al*f*^j -Buiap,. efK^^- and- fink, : 
et #al*^^ Recently, however, various workers have reported
the existence of new phases* -; ,- Thus ttflnster, Sagel and 
Zwicker^0*3 ,^ Clark and Terry and finally Anders, et*al*^6^  j 
have reported the existence of Ti^AX, an ordered hexagonal !t
phase* McQuillan^;*r • considers the decrease in the rate |j
of hardness between: 12%. and'. 26$ of Al as , probably being due jl
■ . ■ ■ _ ■ . _ i
to ordering■ effects* - ■' Sage.l,’ Sctalg' and E w i e h e r ^ f r o m  
interpretation'of■electrical resistance,' metallographio,'
X-ray- and dilatometrie results, suggest that between IB • - •-16$ 
by weight';of..Al an. oCg phase is formed,'whilst there is j
an . £ phase at about 13*5 % of Al* Minster, Bagel and |
(68) ; ' ' IEwickerv, - find that the highest specific resistance • |
. ■ I
occurs with alloys containing 12$ aluminium and suggest 1 . 
that there Is -probably, some discrepancy.- in the accepted phase 
diagram* , Baca and .largolin^^ using X-ray techniques j
concluded that a Ti^Al compound occurs between BO - 30 % of • i
- \
Al at 1000 - 1200*0. -
■<** xy **
flie kinetics of dissolution .of. solid in. liquid metals 
©an be studied experimentally' 4 using i~
(a} stat ic eoadlt i ons;
(b) kinetic conditions obere either the ©olid op
Xlqiiid is la ».ctlcn»
lutlon orla static c
liquid raot&X becomes saturated with the .dissolving, metal*
unless tho solute is being removed from the solution* e#g* 
by precipitation at tlie interface ©r by reaction with' 
impurities* .
modes of dissolution *•
(i) a process of'-selective dissolution, of either 
the or constituent of the solid* or of the
minor alloy lug element |.
' ' Cii) & elaei 3, *.*1* reaction with the solid of either 
the U ^ x d  metal itself* or of some impurity 
which it contains*
Epstein also recognises tiro rata determining steps in 
dissolution •.-processes without ...precipitation* fhese
steps can b e .repro di agraxna t i cslly as follows f«*
t there are two principalEpstein
* *  X o
CASB X
Liquid boundary (saturated) laj^r
Dissolution controlled by the slow".-:;. 
step of diffusion of solid metal' atoms 
into’ liquid metal*' ;
'CASE: II
liquid boundary (unsaturated) layer
Dissolution controlled by the slow 
; "; step of • solution of solid Me’ in liquid 
metal. d
beta dissolution is controlled by simple diffusionf 
case -19 faylor^^^, found . experimentally. that... the rate, of 
dissolution could. be expressed .as follows i-: ; .n
■' •* ' ID
“  » \nQ n): :. where* • » rate of solution
them■ ■ ■ K ss solution rate' constant.■H.-.-.
v : - ■•;-■■■. ..-' s *3 surface area- of solid -
? s volume of liquid 
n « equilibrium concent rat ion at 
. temperature T
n ss- concentration of the- liquid 
'. when rate measured#
Wheni however, the rate determining step is a chemical 
reaction,: tlie rate at which the process proceeds may he 
described, in general,' in terns of the kinetic theory o f ': 
a simple chemical reaction^^* In these circumstances 
either the liquid metal may dissolve appreciably in the solid 
metal'with the formation of an internetallic compoimd'1*0'*
or a chemical reaction may. take place at the surface of the
(89 ) (l?0)
solid metal or in its immediate vicinity' . and the kinetics' J
can be studied as a function of . . .
(1) the time and temperature of reaction;-.
(2) the alloying elements present.in the solid phase;
(3) the. presence of metallic elements in the liquid phase#
' Accounts of different modes of dissolution and 
classification of the types of dissolution, which have been
encountered are given by de Brasumas^^, Eldred^^, Morgan^1"5]
SpsteiJ'22), Uanley^6  ^- aad Tayios?^9 ,^ ; ' : . .-.
Siller^30  ^In his CQntrilnitlon to tl'ie ’Liqjiid Metals- 
Handbook*': classifies and discusses six different modes .of 
dissolution, . , . ■ / .n .
(i) uniform solution attach (diffusion controlled 
process);
. (S) direct allowing (interaction between liquid and 
•"solid to form surface films or typical diffusion"'
■ ■ layers);-: ■ -
;■■ (3) -intergranular penetration; : n -r. •-,.
' (4) • corrosion by - oontaminmits (e«g* 0o# lf0 or 0 dissolved&r fiU
or present in tlx® liqpia);
(5) thermal gradient transfer; ■
(6) .concentration gradient transfer#
Several variables affecting, the rate of dissolution
{OA\ (OA\
have been considered by Manley'*'' 1 and Cm Brasumasv * 
these- can be summarised in the following points s-
(a) temperature and/or temperature gradient;
(h) cyclic temperature fluctuations;
(c) surface area to volume ratio; ..
(a) surface conditions of container material;
(e) number of materials in contact with .the saiEe 
lieuid metal;
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'h . (f) surface condition: ofthe dissolving metal (e*g*
■ the presence of a grair n&ary - precipitate?,
the state of stress ©f the metal» grain si&e>.
non-homogeneity in the solid metal)* 
jTgjv occurrence of physical changes in the specimen 
due to alloying; ’ ' " " " *
(li) " impurities"in the liquid metals*
The present .work is concerned .with type (2) dissolution 
(as. classified l>y Miller)f;>i*e., ..directs^alloying with the 
formation of surface films or .diffusion. layers 9 .under static 
isothermal conditions#, .. i i-./ ,, ,,v... ; ,,
I, 6 * ■ ■ MKTHODS OF STOOTIK& X~ 1 :CS .  ^ -
There are two general methods for studying kinetics 
of dissolution, i*e* continuous and non^contlnuous methods♦
Continuous Methods t
. In continuous methods the rates of dissolution, are
measured, indirectly, by.measuring the rate of,growth of the
solid p iase formed*
(1° V
Schellv determined' the rate of growth, of .the .Fe-Zn
layersus in*. a dllatometer which was designed so that the
growth rate could he measured continuously at different
pressures# ' Scheil and Wurst^*^ using a sensitive dial
dilatometer found that the rates of .growth of the diffusion-
layers were functions of the rate of dissolution of iron#
( So}■ Bra¥nictev ■ has used an electrical • conductivity 
method in a study of the dissolution of nickel strips in 
molten sulphur* He found that this method gave rates 
Somewhat higher than those obtained from weight loss 
measurements*
ffon-Oontinuous Method:
In the. non-continuous methods the rates of dissolution 
are found from a series of determinations of the extent of 
dissolution with time* The rate of dissolution at a given 
time is obtained from the tangent of the curve produced by 
plotting extent of dissolution against time*
lldredP*^ lias developed a ' method for metal systems, 
which do not attach silica tubing, in which the tine of 
interaction of the solid' and liquid can be accurately 
controlled*
A ( V- '! )
In the majority of e x p e r i m e n t s ' - however, a simple
technique has been used in which the solid and liquid 
metals are allowed to interact for a suitable time at 
the desired temperature*
fhe apparatus usually consists of an ordinary furnace* 
controlled to give miniimim thermal gradient and minimum 
cycling about the mean test te perature*
0
The first section of this chapter is confined to an 
account of the preliminary work carried, out on the fi~AX 
solid 'system. , Although this study was not pursued it is 
considered.that these experiments are of interest because 
of the difficulties that arise owing to the oxide film 
present on the metal surface• An account is therefore
given of the tecl«iieues used and the results obtained as 
it is considered tnat tney may he of value for future work 
la this field.
Preliminary experiments on the rates of dissolution. 
of solid Ti in liquid Al are described in later sections 
of this chapter*
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2. 2. SOLID ~ SOLID BIFFUSIQH
From e sarvej of therelevant literature it was 
realised’ that any experimental work would ■'involve 
difficulties owing to the ease of oxidation of both 
metals at higher temperatures and the consequent existence 
of a diffusion barrier at the ^i(s) - A^(l) interface# 
After a. careful consideration of the chemical properties 
of the chosen metals and the various techniques used 
previously, two methods were selected for the preliminary 
investigations.
Materials.
Ti 7$A and Al superpurity ivere used in all the 
following preliminary experiments, unless stated 
differently.
Methods.
j--’* The first method consisted of coating Ti'sheet v 
with;Al,: using a vacuum evaporation technique, and 
then diffusion annealing at constant temperature in 
evacuated and sealed silica tubes (Fig. 2), The Ti was 
prepared by abrading down to 00 : emery paper and then - ' 
etching in an aqueous solution of V0> HF, and 3% ¥.¥.
A^F/G. 2 .
til ii it
mirj i t 1M. V F
Silica tuhef M containing Ti
'ihmingu (B) fi-coated’with Al*
F/G 5
w m m m
(A) .'mid (B) screws
. It" \ms found that even' after a few. weelce no Inter- 
diffusion between the metals could be detected and that 
the Al coating flaked oft easily from the fi surface* It 
was evident* therefore* that there was no bonding between 
the metals and this was attributed to the existence of an 
oxide layer., at the Ti, - Al interface*
The second, method was basically the sa *e as t i
(*?o\
described by 0 * Hubaseliewsici . in .which discs ox the metals 
were diffusion annealed in a steel die* However* the 41©
« .  3 T  —
in the present work was prepared from titanium and not
steel'f and the design was modified “by'having a screw (B) 
instead of a closed end (Fig* 3)# Tim advantage of having 
hotIv ends open was that after annealing ,the specimen could 
he readily ejected by inserting a punch through the- holes# 
This was an advantage as the Al tended to adhere to the 
die surf ace The. surf ace, ,pf/.Tl, was. prepared as described 
previously whilst • the. Alg&iscs. were "chemically polished in 
a solution containing 75% . 20f$ H0SQ^f 5% IH0^ at
a&OTlt 100° C. ■
Preliminary experiments showed that welding occurred 
between the Ti' and A! within .two hoursof annealing in 
vacuum at 600° 0 . .However, prolonged annealing did not
result in'any further diffusion, on the contrary, the 
interface became more brittle and'the welded discs could 
be easily separated# The surfacesof the separated discs, 
which were of a dark grey colour, were covered with coarse ■ 
crystals of a non metallic appearance* ' Using a hack 
reflection X-ray'technique these were identified as TiAlg*
A typical X-ray photograph' of the interface is shown in Fig* 
From the above results, it was concluded that the 
methods used were unsuitable for"obtaining' solid-solid 
diffusion of Ti and Al* It was decided, therefore, to use 
specimens which were prepared by immersing titanium in molten 
aluminium* It" was considered that by using this method the
oack reflection pliotograph of 
too interface Ti-al ia the solid-solid 
couple *
^  radiation { if ffft
f | hours*
Ti*»Al interface would be prevented from coming Into contact 
with atmospheric .oxygen: and nitrogen. Furthermore, any 
thin oxide _ layer of: TI0o 'already present on the fi surface 
would' h e . removed-by reduction with, molten whilst
the Alo0„' fox od floats to. the metal surface# The ft 'O ■
specimens were abraded' using CO-grade emery paper# etched 
in an aqueous soltitiou-.- of 1 * 5/* m m  o/4 iihOg, "V #'V • at 60 0 
for about 3 min#, rinsed in distilled water and acetone and 
dried*. mThey were - then suspended from a nichrome wire in 
molten Al, which was. covered-with a flux consisting of 
60$ Ba01o, 25>l'AlP^ and. 17$ NaF by weighty and after'aboutAS <C)
15 minutes removed and' quenched in cold tap water# The 
Ti specimens on metallographic examination were found to be 
jcvct^d with a .uniform and adlierent• layer of Al*
A few specimens prepared-in this way were sealed off in 
'evacuated silica tubes (Fig* .2).and annealed in a tube 
furnace at 600 ± 5° .0: for' three' weehs * The specimens were 
tlicn sectioned, using a - hacksaw# mounted, in bakelite,
TiOlished and then 'examined under a microscope* It was 
found, that a considerable diffusion gone was produced between 
the'Ti 'arid :A1 *. • -
/* .Fig*'5 ;and Fig* -6. show, typical diffusion patterns 
produced"by heating a specimen, as described above,'at 
600° C for 22 days#
m3 M M
T i-AX aol1d~solid 
diffusion Bid days 
at 600° 0 
( x 3 )
ri«Al as above 
too
fhe centre (strongly etched) ia the layer* surrounding it 
(nnetohed) is the diffusion gume, whilst the cmterisost layer
S M jlA
— 51 —
Is Alt In the diffusion gone cracks can be seen, which
are probably caused-by the different the-rmr 1 expansion of
the fi as. compared with' the diffusion layer*
Fig# 7 shows the same-specimen at a higher magnification*
It can be seen- that- the composition of -the ti is the same
throughout, and. that- no -diffusion of Al into fl - can be
detected-at the interface* The layer formed consists ,
of one phase only*'
Microhardness measurements (fig* 8) showed that the
diffusion gone consisted of one phase only and the hardness
value of 700' 0 *1 .1 * units indicated that the composition 
(74)was TiAl„* * I icr ©hardness measurements -•••along the TiO - - . - , ■ . ... . . ■
boundary proven that there was no diffusion of Al into fi, 
thus confirming the nctallographle •results*
The composition of. the'diffusion layer was finally 
confirmed TiAl^ -:-by using an X-ray back" reflection
technic: e* It is of ■’■some i it*. ^ est to note that the X-ray
diffraction pattern .(Fig* 9) that the diffusion
layer consisted of ?.either.very fine crystals; (xurrnr) or rather 
large ones (spots), but.no .diffraction.pattern corresponding 
to intermediate., sizes could be ■ detected# ■,
Discussion and Conclusions* ,. •
The above resiilts showed-that a difission sone between 
Ti and Al can be successfully -prepared by first coating Ti
- 32 -
(' T±7QA AX superpurity
22 flays a* 600° C 
•f (X 120) etched.
X~Hay back reflection of Al solid-
solid diffusion layer, 12 mA9 32 kV It hre. 
Gu radiation*
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with; A1 using an toners ion method and then diffusion 
annealing the specimens .in vacuum* Examination of the 
specimens using' ''metallographies 'microhardnees";and• X~ray’ 
technlques-established .that there was :'/ r
, ; (a) no diffusion of AX into *Tij
Vo) the diffusion. layer consisted of ‘ TiAl^ only;
(c) absence of other intermediate phases of the Ti-Al 
binary system*.
'"From a cmrvey ©f the'literature it was evident, that 
there: are ‘m a y  factors which m y  hav© a const torable 
'''influence on the rates, of dissolution. of a solid metal ia 
XicpidusetaXs*? therefore decided to carry out'"
"prol'iminary'experiment© in order ’to: gala experience low '
' espertontal' ie0lmicp.es* la addition* it was necessary 
to determine the" influence of different factors on the 
rates of dissolution*' e*g* the effect of annealing and 
degassing * the' influence of vac a ^ the effect'of tlie ratio 
of volume of ■ the limiid AX 'to the: surface' area of flie solid 
'■«■ aid the extent of diffusion. of Tl. atoms • outside the 
‘cruciform pattern* etc*''' ■ ; ’  ^ ^ ^
jS2Srl2-2*Zl*
A brief outline only is given of the investigation 
which \ no necessary to establish a suitable tre mioue for 
studylag dissolution rates and growth of the interaction 
layer's * '
Preliminary experiments showed that silica tubes were
« (l)attached by. molten Al* fhe possibility of..using EOlredf0x * 
method was: therefore ..ruled out .-by the possible - inhibiting 
action, of silicon ■ on : the rate of dissolution of fl in molten —  
AX, . It-was,decided* therefore, to use recrystaXliaed alumina
*» 3S *“
as a crucible material as it is thermodynamically more
(75 73)
stable .than Ti0o' ■. * and- is .inert to molten A1 at
-? ... ... <Cr ; .- ;
temperatures used in .the 13resent work* Although in most 
eases the crucibles proved-to be satisfactory$ ■one set of" 
unused recrystallised' alumina crucibles was wetted by molten.
Al* - Tula batch, .which was found to contain sodium impurities, 
\aa therefore rejected*.
During the preliminary experiments the crucibles were 
suspended in a vacuum furnace by a rigid sue romo wire*
The vacuum, measured using a vaeustat, was -found to be of
the order of 10 m .  of Eg* This degree of evacuation -
was considered, at this sta w ,  to be satisfactory owing to 
"cue fact tuat r.iolbon Aju a thin oxide layer which acts
as an effective barrier against further attack by oxygen 
and nitrogen^0
It was considered desirable to use an experimental 
technique which would permit-the■simultaneous study of the 
kinetics of the dissolution of Ti and formation of the cruciform 
1 at tern (i*e* the growth of the interaction layer)*. This ’ 
procedure would have the following advantages t-
•3 3 1 % the. interdependence of the dissolution process 
k'm and growth of 'diffusion • layers ecmX&be studied 
m.. under identical experimental•conditions! ' • ~'
: .the time, of-the. experimental work could be reduced 
considerably*
■.To avoid- disturbing the formation of ..the' cruciform 
pattern it. was necessary, to place the thermocouple outside 
the crucible containing the melt. This introduced a 
difficulty in the accurate determinations of temperature* 
a comparison'of'temperatures in the melt and outside the - 
crucible, however,, proved the temperatures•to he practically 
identical* '
•v
' '•' It - was decided to investigate the possibility of using
the '-'decrease. in dimensions of the" f i' as' a; measure of its- 
rate■of dissolution. i t 'was clearly Impracticable to "" 
use the conventional method'of measuring the-'loss-in weight 
of f 1; as - the - interaction layers formed* in: the present''work, 
were strongly adherent* However, it was realised'that - 
the former procedure"could only be used as a measure of • 
dissolution if no. other dimensional changes' of the solid f i 
occurred during the dissolution process, e*g* fi-Al solid- 
• solid solution formation or intergramlar penetration of Al* 
Specimens were'subjected - to dissolution annealing at
Q  O
temperatures ranging from-700 to 900 0 and then examined
using metallographic, microhardness and X-ray back reflection 
technicfaes • It was found on examination of sections that 
at these temperatures the dissolution of the Ti was extremely 
uniform and the original ■ shape was preserved* fhere was 
no evidence of pitting, solid solution of Al in Ti or 
intergranular penetration.
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'■It .was concluded*:therefore*'that the;decrease in 
.dimensions... of. Ti -could :be .' justifiably taken as-a. measure - a 
.of the.:-rate, of,dissolution. m, •.■*.•■;
2m 3* 1* I:0iintl3ir. and Locating of Specimens -
_  .'. As ..previously., observed#. it was considered desirable to 
investigate the. dissolution. of. Ti,. cruciform, pattern. . 
formation and growth. of .the. interaction layersf using-the 
same.specimens*. . It was therefore necessary,.during cooling 
to allow the titanium specimens to remain.,undisturbed • until 
the molten aluminium solidified* ...: This created the: problem 
of.locating, the position of the specimens in the solidified, 
AX so,that .they.could.he sectioned exactly, at right angles 
to a ..given ..face prior to mounting ..and polishing* .Various 
methods described... in the literatare^^# # ) were
considered hut were not thought,to .be, suitable for the . 
present study* -v v. ,
The following three methods.:.of .mounting, and locating • 
of the Ti specimens were investigated s~
1*- euspo- sion using ni chrome wirej
8* ' wedging of Ti into recrystallised alumina
discs (Fig* 10);
3*. placing theTi at the bottom of a' crucible and
thus -obtaining am imprint of' the interaction layer
at•the bottom.of the solidified specimen (Fig* 11)#
flie- apparatus used is--shown in Fig* 15* - Them,
emcitls was maintained uindei* - vacuum - for at - least: one ' hour 
at- room'temperature ..'before-1 edpaeiioing: the dissolution - * 
anneal# After the -speeimeria. were annealed for the required
T, • ■ .1 ■ r  1
time...the... silica tube,containing the crucible was removed: 
gently'"from the furnace*: The specimens were allowed to
cool In vacuo for Id minutes and then removed from the ^
• crucible»* quenched in col l uter*.' sectioned,. mounted- in - - 
bakelite* polished and'the aimehsions measured^:
- The first method (suspension o i nichrome. wire) did: /• 
not give reproducible results#- presumably- because 'of vv.- 
movement of the specimens* to u,:.- . .
In the second method reproducibility was satisfactory: ! 
providing' there was -no • interaction between the wedged part -cm 
of Ti and the molten aluminium (Fig* 10)* ’ ; It was. found -
that,■in.certain cases,. if 
the.Ti--was not located.
FIG IO ©at i s fact or i ly, the A1. usually
-Ti
Al2°3
;poa i t i on. of ■: the' -Ti was
wedged foot so that the
reacted:on one side of the
disturbed with respect to. the
; , : ' 1 alumina base r and consequently
accurate location and sectioning'was difficult*
-Tiie method- finally adopted resulted from experience 
gained In the-previous investigation* - It was observed - 
that* after ' solidification and removal "of the specimens-
■-could therefore he cut at-right angles to the imprint, which 
was clearly visible- at the bottom of the -specimens#-"-' (Pig♦ 11) # 
mounted,-' polished and dimensional--' changes - measured' using a 
travelling microscope# - : / T - - -
-From a .series of measurements of the decrease in 
dimensions' of TI specimens dissolution annealed under; the • 
same, conditions# it was found that the reproducibility 
obtained - was better than >  0*02 mm#--- This was,considered'-' •' 
to. be - satisfactory-in view'of the other possible errors
TRANSVERSE SECTION PERPENDIC. /  "*■
TO THE B O T T O M  OF CRUCIBLE lower outermost'
' from' the c rucible•
an imprint of the
upfaoe of the
AL interaction layerFIG II
was visible at the
CTUCCfeL*
base of the solidified
melt * This was due.
to the fact that Ti*
being denser than AX,
rested at the bottom
of the'crucible on
the solid interaction layer during dissolution* - The-specimens
- 41
involved such ,as.-slight Tariation'In-temperature between .. 
different runs* .and - difficulties; in, locating, -and measuring 
the ..specimens# . -This method was :adopted in the .present 
work, m & t s  described .in detail in-Chapter XXI*. . ,
2# 3# 2*' Bffeet of Surface Preparation* State of Annealing
cm>»lirTiirmi#iiii»niin»<iiiHI'iiiiii#i m«* itfrwn#if«iwinn«in'iiMi niwimni hi*  m i e w *  mo m■* i tutri^ in i" i mh>m  i uMium* ili.<nii»#.#'»«iiTiTi#-|inH#i|i^ ntiiMi—» h i * n i i r i  t ,*  # 'r  ttir ijffnw it .nafflij#
and Degassing on Rate of Dissolution#
It - was evident from a --survey of. the •. literature that . 
the surface - preparation, of the specimens ^ 77} could, have a 
considerable influence .on.. the- rate of- dissolution of, solid 
in liquid metals#,
It waa therefore decided to investigate the influence 
of. preparation of the surface of Ti by. s~
(a) ;abrading"only| "
(b) abrading■ followed by etching*"
. One set of. specimens was prepared, by abrading to ;3/0 
emery -paper# followed by mechanical, polishing oa selvyt •. 
cloth using • "Bluebell"» washing well with cold water and- 
soap# - and finally, acetone# and rapidly., drying in. a stream 
of cold air,-*
,,.. ,.The second set of specimens, was prepared by • abrading 
to 3/0 -emery paper* followed by etching,in an aqueous .- 
solution of 1|$ Sf and Z% ¥*¥** rinsing with water and
acetone and drying as above*
The specimens were than dissolution annealed in molten 
A V  at "850° 4; 5° G' for 3 hours (using method 3 described 
in the previous subsection) sectioned and' the dimensions 
measured* ' It was found from experiments carried out in 
triplicate that the rate of dissolution using the two'methods 
of surface preparation was the same within the normal: 
experimental’error (4 0*00 m m * } *  ,
Since etching appeared to have little effect method ;
(a) was adopted* However* care was'talcen in all cases 
to examine the specimens under the microscope for any 
residual particles of abrasive.
"h.-vp The effect of annealing and degassing on the rate of • 
dissolution of Ti was investigated by preparing specimens 
of Ti ^ 3 0 ^  followed by annealing and degassing in vacuo - 
(2 x 1<T* mm* Eg) at 870° 0 for 10 hours * and then allowing 
to, cool in the. furnace • in - vacuo. They were than, gently 
polished and washed and dried as previously described*
It was again found that the rate of. dissolution of 
these specimens was within the normal experimental error 
(jh-0*02 mi*) the same,as those prepared from Ti as received.
2*;. • Effect of the Katlo of. the Volume of Liquid Ai '■
; v" ' to the Surface of Ti*' on the Rate of Dissolution»
Specimens of ^i(xso) were Prepared and dissolution
annealed in molten, A1 as ..previously, described* , It was 
.found...that- in all eases the, surfaces of-the solidified AX 
which were.in.contact with..the crucible; (including the 
bottom.) were bright indicating- that there was no oxidation 
or chemical-' reaction - with the crucible* There; was #. however, 
a thin film* presumably of oxide* on the upper surface of • 
the "solidified Al*
The results obtained using different volumes of 
aluminium are summarised in fable 11.
; ; :; . w i  - - - TAMM t  ' ' ■ ; ^  ;
Constant Area; of Variable 'Volume . of A'l^ at 795:+ 2° C
Wt, of Al:Clnitial • -Final :°- 
g. . thielmess -thictoess
::-■ ■- --"--of Ti m *  v; ‘•"■mm# ■ l-
■"Decrease in"
thi clones s .: • 
mm*
' Thielmess of 
interaction 
' layer 'mm*
-i*ai94;A v 2*8X:r" ■'' -2*25 - ;- 0 *56 ■ O Oi? &» *<& f
;2*3535 ; 2.88 2*29 u - -.<-.u.V0*59 • O- ■ •
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- ',Xt 'can be . seen-that both the extent of dissolution 
and -thethielmess. .of the interaction; layer are independent 
of the liquid volume/surface area ratio*
8*. 3# ,4* • Effectof Using a Saturated Solution--of Ti in Al.
 ^in order to determine the contribution to the overall.
rate of dissolution of the diffusion process of Ti dissolved
in molten Al, three'• independent experiments were carried .
out at 793 + 8° C using, a saturated solution of Ti in AX,
and. the values obtained were compared' with those obtained
previously using, superpurity AX#
A"'0*5$ Ti-Al alloy was prepared by dissolving (in 
«*Svacuum, 10. m * )  a calculated quantity of - iodide Ti in
superpurity Al* — The. oxide layers at the outsides; of ..the ; 
solidified alloy were removed by filing and the•alloy., 
examined metallographieally for horaogenity
■r^ [The results obtained for Ti dissolution using this, 
alloy .instead of; superpurity Al ware found to he, within 
tii© normal. experimental error {+ 0*02 mm*), Identical, to 
those obtained using superpurity-. Al#
2* 3# 5* Diffusion of Ti Outside..the. .Integration Layer*
Experiments were carried out in a vacuum furnace 
( 1 0 ~ * . znm# - Kg )  .tov detarardne the extent of diffusion of -Ti
4IS —
outside the inter&etion layer* The arrsoironent of the 
metals in the alumina crucible is shown in Vi< ;» 18*
The Ti was machined on a lathe to give a specimen 
which served as a stopper for reerystallised alumina
FIG 12-
71*
A lw n iha o\;a*h? Ann used to  p reven t uny u o lte a
Al from running out at A* 
t!o account was taken of any 
t(5:.iper&ture gradient between 
A sad A as the experiment 
rae designed to give qualitative 
results only oi the extent of 
the diffusion of Ti into Al 
with time*
aLun'tno 
p o w e l t r
y  *r«cr5*toiUis^ cl 
a lu m in a
The Ti was dissolution annealed wit;) molten Al for 5 
hours at 800° 0, allowed to cool dmm under vacuum, and 
than ifci epeoimem removed from the alumina tube. It m  
foanti that a ver:, good weld was established between the 
Ti and Al h"ip.'# 13)#
- V
:.<& /.transverse '.section of the specimen was analysed 
spectrograpliicall■ at', different' point# along -the length,7 
for the Ti content - of the .Al and it m s  'established -tliat •
no -Ti . was present iia the- solidified; Al#/<
FIG l*f.
I Z D
intcr«ttion La^ftr
It S, .5, 4 positions at which- samples for spectrographie 
analysis were taken by filing* In addition spark spectra - 
were obtained- directly•from these points* .
2« 3* 6* General Conclusions
The following conclusions are possible from the 
preliminary experiments -
1* Proa the results-Obtained in the 2* 5* 3. and
2*. 3*. 4*. subsections, if appears that diffusion is
not the rate regulating step of the oyerall process 
of dissolution-*
. 2*. It has been established that the rate of dissolution
. of Ti is independent of j~
(i) the state of degassing and heat treatment;
17xzS._
T,
(ii) ease history of the TI used;'
(ill) the surface investigated* '
The use of dimensional changes of the Ti in evaluating 
the' rates of dissolution is permissible because 
there is i- .
a )  a uniform dissolution of the surface;
(ii) no diffusion of Al into Ti;
(iii) no attack by Al along Inter granular boundaries 
of Ti|
(iv) a non-diffusion process
Cruelfora pattern formation-is an inherent feature 
of the Ti-AX system..
*■
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A::;A'diagram' ®t-the apparatus used forrthe dissolution 
amealiKg; Is showxr in Pig# 13*
— ' - to 'Edwards' iaotal vapour coating. unit fitted with. m  
Bdwarda' lOB 'dll' 'diffusion pump* bached l| a X8B30 Fsssp, 
wMeh-was 'available- for this study* tma /jsso&lfied by drilling 
a 'hole: in' its base ami was used as, a pnii iping .unit for th© 
vacuum furnace* f£he vacuus tube asocnbly (Pig* 15) 
consisted of a Sfl s B4** (ono end sealed .off) silica tube
5 11
(> .wall: thic&ne&s ) *:; closed' at the other end with • a 
rubber bung# fwo metal tubes passed throng the rubber 
bung and connection was made to the pussplhg unit with one* 
whilst the other served as a connection for a ’vaeust&t 
gauge (reading to 10 ' m*)#
Boring the trial runs* the vacus.ua in the sgstea was 
observed cirnltt^nsa&xp on the ramistat gauge and on:* 
the originally fitted to the pumping unit which
indicated th© current between Mgh tension electrodes in
'■ a  ' :  : : : : •■i. ■ ,■ .■■. -  v  : ■
the coating chamber# It was found, using the vaoustat* 
that the vacuum in the silica tube duo,.,.god* within haif-an-*
' ;i ' ' O  e? ■
lour* to between 10**^  and 10"*^  of Eg# day lead in the 
.-system could be easily detected by observing the readings 
©n the mill target or*
,,. ;... To test the vacuum the evacuated tube was allowed 
to; remain for. 15 .minutes without .pumping* It was
obtained during, this period the Tasman was satisfactory* 
Under those conditions- the • vacuum in the.silica tube was
therefore, to utilise the milliammeter readings as a ;
Fig* 10* ... The suspension (B), consisted of nichrome wires 
secured to- a rubber., hung and the alumina crucible was
placed at the bottom of a niehrome ware suspension basket •
The internal „ thermocouple was attached to the suspension' 
so that; the position of the thermocouple end* during 
dissolution annealing, corresponded with the Ti specimen 
in-the-alumina cruciblei-
. In this, way the position of the crucible, in the heating 
sons, was always exactly the same during different runs* 
During the loading and reloading of the silica tub© car© was 
taken not to bend any of the suspension wire * The alumina 
crucible was covered with a clean sheet of Ti in order to
considered that 'when no reading on' the 'mllliammeter was
of the order of. 10 .' mm* of -Eg*.It was convenient,
measure of the vacuum' in the system#' ' The free metal tube 
in'the tang was*; therefore,' available for a'thermocouple 
connection#""' ' i,
A diagram of the silica tub© assembly is shown in
protect -the- molten- A l ' from coatamination' with: silica \ 
particles which were observed'to become detached'from the 
silica babe# This cover had the: additional'advantage' 
of acting'as a 1getter1 ’for oxygen and: nitrogen* ' ■
Z% Ii 3* " Furnace and Temperature” Control'' ;
.. A standard vertical furnace (Wild Barfield Ho* , ? gw
,-B S356148) ; was used having a .rating of 250 ¥ and 800 Watts*
, The. silica tube in the furnace was maintained in the 
same position, relative, to the heating zone,, as it rested on 
a fire brick placed at the. bottom of the furnace# A. 
ni chrome thermocouple, was securely positioned in the furnace 
.tube* . The silica tube• was well lagged, at the top end, 
with the asbestos string to decrease any loss of heat by 
radiation and to protect the rubber connections from 
overheating*
.The temperature of the furnace was. controlled by means 
of a variac and a standard Wild Barfield control’unit* j
The temperature, of the furnace was measured using; a j
Cambridge Pyrometer Bo* 0 457756,' whilst the dissolution j
annealing temperature .was. obtained by a Foster Pyrometer 
Type Bo* ;1552 Ti*
It vias found'that using the variac in conjunction with.the :
Wild Barfield control unit' the temperature could be maintained. I
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ • •  . . . . . . . . . .  ■ . : . . .: . .  . . . . . . .  |
steady within +  S °  C *  ' j
5 *. ,2* X m G-eneral ; .
• • '■ There ;ar e several methods of. Investigating and 
reporting the results of the kinetics- of dissolution of : 
solid-in liquid metals* .In the majority" of oases the' 
data is reported as weight changes "‘per unit area, or the
(so)weight loss is converted to equ.ivalent changes in thiekness; 7
The rate of dissolution may also he assumed in many' cases.
to he a function of the increase in''concentration, of solute 
■ (71) ■
in the solvent*' 7 In the present work it was decided 
that the lateral decrease in dimensions in the Ti specimens 
afforded a snita ble: method of measuring di ssolution rates •
This choice was based on the observation that there was no 
diffusion of Al into Ti and hence no distortion* In addition, 
the-technique-was'found simple and convenient and gave an 
accurate evaluation of dimensional changes*
• The effects produced by the time of heating to the 
isothermal temperature and of cooling to room temperature 
were maintained constant for all runs, and only the length 
of time-at the isothermal temperature was varied* Errors 
due to dissolution during heating and cooling were therefore 
practically constant* The rates of dissolution were obtained 
from the slopes of curves obtained by plotting the decrease 
in dimensions of Ti against tirae of dissolution annealing*
3# 8# 2* .Treatment of Boeslmens Before Bissolution 
Annealing
f "The Ti specimens used# in the major part of the 
experimental work,:were in the form of cylinders..of 9 mm# 
diameter and height 4-?3 - ism* , It was necessary, however# In 
certain series ‘of. experiments, to use specimens of different . 
shape ( ? x 5 x &-3 iam#)# e*g# with Ti alloys# where.the 
material’could be.' obtained only in sheet form#
. The metal in" the “as received” state- was' generally . - < 
clean although in some cases, especially with the Ti-AX 
alloys# the outer surface had to he abraded until a clean 
surface was obtained#
The.Ti rod. {9 m +  diameter) was placed in the. clinch 
of a lathe and abraded"in turn by .strips of 1/0, 0/0#. 3/0 
and 4/0.. carborandum papers# lubricating with-water' to .prevent ^ 
overheating-, and •. consequent contamination of the - specimens 
with oxygen-.; or---nitrogen# • -..Care. was. taken to ensure that, the 
surface was ..clean and free from particles of abrasive, and 0 
metal, ..-.The' rod-;was then cut ..on a lathe -into .small cylinders 
of approximately 5 - mm,--...length, the ends abraded as above# - 
and;finally all. surfaces were -polished;on; a selvyt covered 
wheel with; “Bluebell**1
After preparation the specimens were well, washed with 
cold': tap,-water, and: soap# rinsed and dried using-acetone .and ...
a stream of cold air,-and'then stored in a dessicator over
calcium chloride#
■ The Al used xn each run was prepared by cutting a . 
specimen of suitable size from a superpurity aluminium 
. ingot * It was then shaped by cold forging into a cylinder 
to fit loosely into an XBXO Alumina crucible# A  hole, 
of a 'diameter just s aller than the diameter of the- Ti 
specimens, was accurately drilled at one end of the AX and 
the Ti specimen, previously measured, was then forced into 
the hole# The specimen was then ready for' dissolution 
annealing* The small specimen and crucible sise was 
deliberately selected to minimise any temperature gradient 
during heat^treatment and was also-more convenient to handle#
5 m - 'Weighing and Measuring Specimens
Only in certain experiments was the Ti and the Al 
weighed# It has been shown previously (Chapter II) that 
the extent of .dissolution was .independent of the ratio of • 
the Ti surface5 r^ca to the volume of the molten' Al• However, 
where possible, in each set of isothermal runs, the ratio 
of Ti surface to the Al volume was hept nearly constant by 
having approx5 ufcc ly. the. saiae weight of Al and comparable 
sines of Ti specimens.
In some nms, the weight change of the Tl-Al specimens 
was determined# ' It was- found that the difference in weight - 
was small and it was;considered, therefore, that the
■'*** -■£><&
experimental conditions , with .respect to possible- oxidation 
of,AX*.were satisfactory* . -
,. , The dimensions of, the.' Ti specimens were measured, by 
means of a micrometer screw gauge. ; Three independent - 
measurements of the .diameter and the. thieta^~ % cro taken 
and noted.
••-n ,-In all the. operations great "care was taken not to 
handle. or .ta mark -the Ti, specimens# • ;
3#.&# 4. Standard Bun .. iJ;o
■ A Ti" specimen inserted in A%$ &s previously described, 
was'placed in a recrystallised 'alumina ''crucible (Morgan1s -• 
2£Wio) 'having, a piece of superpurity aluminium -• {sheet) at the 
bottom.The < 'X i , 1 O  l A  w X  1 *|} is 'illustrated in Fig# '16# I
zj*-titanium cover
AtnOr crucible
aluminium sheet
titanium specimen
FIG. 16.
The,whole was' secured in the wire support' attached- 
to-"- the' nichrome suspension,/ covered' with; a - sheet' of Ti '• 
and placed' in the •' silica tube* <: •-Care" was -taken. to have 
the crucible"and the suspension -suspended - centrallyin■ "' - 
the tube#'1'-' The -all was then pumped out,' first1 by means ' 
of the backing pump" and' then - by using1 the diffusion 'pump#
In'all"experiments: the system- was- sub jjeeted' to' pumping-. 
for at least one hour prior to dissolution annealing#
Simultaneously, the furnace was brought gradually 
to a temperature of -about 100 ' 0 above the required 
temperature to allow for cooling when the silica tube was 
introduced* The evacuated tube with the suspended specimen 
was then placed in the furnace and secured in a vertical 
position* The length of the m .was taken from the time 
of placing the silica tube in the furnace -until it was 
removed.# A constant temperature was maintained in the 
furnace and in the silica tube throughout the experiments.
After the - specimen had been heated, for the required 
time, the silica tube, still under vacuum, was carefully 
removed from the furnace and allowed to cool in air to about 
100° 0* The air valve was then opened, and-the specimen 
contained in'the alumina crucible removed from the tube.
The specimen was then forced out of the crucible and cooled 
by immersing in cold water#
Tills description .-of a . standard dissolution annealing 
run is given in order to show the precautions necessary 
to ensure reproducible- heating conditions*
Although it might be considered., an..-' advantage to move 
the. furnace rather than, the,, ail lea tube, it was., found 
that the procedure: adopted did-not affect the results as 
indicated-by.-the symmetry of the- specimens obtained*
— 5 cl
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3, 3* 1, .  ^General! :
A survey of the relevant literature shows that solid 
metal specimens subjected to dissolution in molten metals 
(and the molten metals) were usually investigated using 
one or more of the following approaches ?«*
1# dimensional changes^ 9 ?? ^ $ ,
BmJ weight • changes^3,^  j • •
3* chemical composition of the metal surface by
fOgl
* chemical ...and., spectrographie analysis' 'f
f og ^
4# concentration of dissolving metal in the solvent'~ 1 %
5* changes in crystal structure of surface by 
X-ray or electron diffraction examination!
8* the nature of. depth of attach by careful metallographie
' s t u a y h s ^ ) ^  :
V - ( q i -QA#q i )
7* the nature of depth of attach by microhardness % '* 7
•"•In- the present work'-several; methods were used to study 
the. nature andthe -mechanism of formation of the deposited
layers and,to identify the phases present
(a) dimensional changes of the Ti specimens and of
the deposited layers in order to study. the kinetics,.
of the process!
- 59 -
(fc) metallographic studies to examine tlie specimens 
; , * for any diffusion of 'Al. into Tip ascertain type '
4 . , of dissolution and identification of different.
5
: phases|
1(a) microhardness measurements for confirmation and
' S identification of phases and for examination of
• (d) X-ray diffraction ' techniques; for identification 
; m' of .phases id and grain size;;
(©.) spectrographie analysis of different sections*.
5 * 3* 2*■ Dimensional Changes’ of Specimens ■
.,1.. Prior to the dissolution annealing of the fi specimen, 
it.'was polished, washed and dried and its diameter (d) and 
length (1) were measured using a micrometer ©crew gauge 
accurate to 0*003 mm* ''Three measurements of each length 
were taken, in different'places' and if the results agreed 
within ± 0*01 wm* their mean value was noted*. However, if 
the scatter was greater than * 0*01 m *  the specimens were 
further ahraded until the -thickness was of the required 
uniformity.'"
After the specimens were dissolution annealed and 
removed from the alumina' crucible, they were examined 
visually for the contour of the layer formed at the hase of 
the specimen daring the interaction of Ti and Al* The
F I G .  I 7
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specimens were :than.'.‘bisected transversely "by. cutting 
perpendicular to the base so that the Ti and the interaction 
layers were included in each of* the fcansverse sections*
The specimens were mounted in black hakelite (at a 
pressure 1500 lb/scinch and temperature of 130° C) and 
the closed cut face abraded in turn on 1/0, 2/0 f S/0 and 
4/0 carboran&um papers, water being used as coolant. This 
was followed by.polishing on a- selvyt covered wheel with 
^Bluebell**, and then with diamond paste (6a* , 1. /u. and )♦
In this way any relief effects, due to the existence of 
three different phases Ti, TlAlg and Al of hardness ranging 
from 21 to nearly 600 GS2I units, were minimised.
 ^The contour of the diffusion layer was then readily 
visible without any further preparation, e.g. etching.
The following measurements were made (see Fig* 17) 
using a travelling microscope. .
■-‘ I.-, ‘i Dimensional changes 'of Ti (^ t).
■' 2. ■ ■- ■Thickness :of-interaction layer (d). 
i • $;"'■; Maximum and minimum width of. the interaction layer, 
v . (a aad;b)*-
Three measurements were taken of each dimension and the 
average recorded* . The thickness of the continuous layers 
at the Ti - interaction layer interface was obtained from 
photographs (magnification 500).
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3V3. 3* Metalloj%raphio BxaminatIon . .
Metallographie examination was used for studying 
"phase' changes. of the dissolution annealed Ti specimens in 
the interaction'layers’and in the solidified aluminium 
around the cruciform 'pattern*
Tar ions et citing reagents are recommended in the 
'literature for Ti' and Ti-Al' alloys * however, an aeneous 
■solution'of "l|^ EF," 3^ 1-SiHOg was found satisfactory and'was 
used throughout, this, work#
/, The specimens were first examined in th© metched 
condition, after being polished as described in the previous 
subchapter, for any phases which were visible (e#g* Ti, 
TiAlg, Al) and any features of interest were noted*
, After, etching the specimens were again examined under 
the microscope and compared with the original Ti which had 
been etched in the same way. Details, of any changes which 
could he observed in the layers, edges, of the Ti or in the 
general ml©restructure were carefully noted. Features of 
interest were photographed using a Vickers microscope*' 
(Model o*5 ¥22)
- '62
S.* 3* 4. " -.Investigation ..of Phases Present Using - 
" Microhardno.as Meaanre^onts
Introduction
, SSiorohardness techniques have been used frequently
■ (po)
for the identification of different phases'.. and have 
been' 'applied successfully in the study of tlie interdiffusion
( Qi)
of metals'. *%... .This method, therefore, was adopted in the 
present work ...to investigate the following s- .
(1) Inter diffusion of Al into Tij
(ii) identification of grains in the layer around'
■ the 'Ti 'specimens} ; '
'""(ill)'identification of the corner of the 8leruciformfl 
" ■'; : '"'""pattern| ‘
(lv) diffusion of Ti into Al "and the' aeicular 
- precipitate in the Al phase (comer)*
Apparatus and Technique *
The apparatus used was a standard G-Xlf (Bench Type)
; icro1 c rdness Tester {Hall Telephone Accessories. Ltd*), and 
was supported on a bench which was practically free from 
vibrations* '
• Prior to mier©hardness measurements, in order to obtain 
symmetrical' Imprints, each specimen was carefully repolished 
so that its' - surface was quite planar* Surface hardening,
— 03, *"*■
caused fey polishing* was removed with the etchant previously
described* The specimen* mounted in black feakelite, was 
then placed on the micrometer table and' secured fey means 
of plasticinei
>;•; :p It was :found that a suitable load for the microhardness 
measurements .was. 100 g* wt. (very seldom lower)* which 
was mounted on the am* The specimen was then positioned 
fey.means,of verniers attached to the micrometer table so 
that ....imprints could fee made on the area under examination*
A series of microhardness- imprints were than, made fey 
carefully lowering the diamond onto the surface of the 
specimen until. the red indicator light just disappeared.
The tdiamond. was allowed to remain in contact with the surface 
for 9 •: seconds, raised from the surfacef and the specimen 
moved t o .another suitable position. This procedure was 
repeated scanning the surface under study.
< -vThe else-of the imprints obtained was measured fey 
means of. the micrometer screw mounted in the eye-pfece of 
the . apparatus * Two measurements were taken of axfcs at 
right angles and, taking tlie mean of these two readings* the 
hardness obtained from a conversion chart*
3* 3*.'.5* ,t X-Ray Examination
’m';' 'Selected specimens'or samples of specimens were examined 
using' the following X-ray teclmiqp.es.
m i #'i ■ powder-methodj ; ~
2* • -feacls>ref lection method; '
- S'*R micro-beam technique* . ;
Powder I^thod „
The. powder method «as been used in the present work 
for the identification'of. the constituents present in the 
interaction-layers* and. for examining . the Al just outside 
tlie layers* -
Method".
Samples for powder diffraction photographs were obtained 
initially by drilling* hut were found to fee too coarse and . 
did not give good diffraction patterns* The .method.-adopted 
was to out the specimens transversely, using a hacksaw, 
near the position in the interaction sone,to fee investigated, 
and then fey careful filing, using a fine file, obtain, a 
powder sample of the surface* It was. found that X-ray 
diffraction • patterns , using this- - technique for preparation • 
of powders, did not show any widening of lines Indicating 
that work hardening was negligible* Annealing of the filings 
prior to X-ray studies, was therefore unnecessary*
••The fine powder - taken from suitable positions in the 
interaction layer .was attached, fey means of secotine, on to..... ■ 
a short piece of a fine glass fibre, and then mounted in a.
circular 9 "-era# ■'Unlearn camera# The position of the fibre
v/as then adjusted'by means.;of,-:screws, so that.on rotating - 
the >glaas fibre in the camera,. very little lateral displace­
ment about. the axis of rotation .could >e .observed# . . The
camera was then loaded with X-ray .film and .the diffraction 
pattern obtained by a Phillips sealed..off. X-ray tube •
(Od .target) * . the .tube ;was operated at .1.2. Bid, 32 Ev and 
the camera positioned so'that'trie shadow of the rotating 
glass fibre with filings, was visible on the fluoroeseent 
window# ,.,fhe. exposure .time varied according to the quantity 
of sample, , but was the same for. any. particular series of 
photographs and usually of the order of Ij hours#
Interpretation -of -X-ray .Diffraction Patterns-
Powder photographs were taken of the following 
standards's-
(a) TiAl* compound (prepared by a powder sintering 
.technique under' carefully controlled conditions)! 
•(b): ‘-/Al (superpnre)i 
■ ( c )  (1*0.1# Metals)#
ow The - patterns obtained from the unknown phases were 
compared, with these standards* It was found that no other 
phases'were present and as the lines coincided completely,
If was considered that indexing of the diffraction patterns 
was unnecessary* 1
/* Jte
X-Say Back-Refleetion Method' i rf iri*»m nr i in i ii'~i l ii~i.ir~“rr"iTT ' - -!‘tn;n —n~r'"T—r“i 1 -— r-^ i ~“i~ri—t
■ .file back reflection method was used to .investigate s-
a) P the' composition of layers formed, during- ' 
a dissolution, .the composition of the .corners 
■ "• ..-.In the cruciform pattern and .the fi adjacent 
.. -:au ■ :,to; tlie interaction layer inter face f 
... ; (b) .the; relative. grain si.se of tlie growing; '
v particles. and the Al present in the interaction 
.. layers
. .(c) ,s the crystal orientation of fiAl^ . and Al in the 
interaction layers, especially very near to the 
; .  ^, fi--interaction layer Interface*
Method
. The'-specimens prepared for metallographic examination
were used also for baek-refXeetion studies* Any surface - 
work hardening of • the specimens was removed by etching 
.it strongly using an ; aqueous solution. of 11F and
3# Ilh'Og ¥*¥* ...
'The specimen was then mounted in a back-reflection 
camera' so' that" the surface' was normal to the incident X-ray 
beam, and at a distance of 3 'cm* from the film (measured by 
callipers)*
Hie positioning of.the specimen with'respect to the 
X-ray beam was carried-out using a technique recommended by
<m ' 07 «*»
I*ewis^u^ .  An ink mark was made at tlie required place on 
the surface of the specimen. The eollizaeter of the camera 
was illuminated with a microscope light and a small light 
point was then ohserved on the reflecting surface of the 
specimen. The specimen was then adjusted until the beam 
of light down the collimnter illuminated the Ink-spot*
The light was then replaced by the X-ray beam. The 
assumption made in'this'procedure that the' X-rays follow 
the'"same path1 as the light beam lias been; substantiated la 
practice.'
Each exposure was' made at SB kT and 12 ibA (u sing Cu 
target"and II filter) and at times ranging from 75.- ISO 
minutes! ’ the ' time’ being' selected to 'give' a ' clear'pattern. 
For each series of diffraction photographs the conditions 
of time of exposure# voltage, current and distance of the 
specimens from the film were kept constant*
Interpretation of Results
The diffraction patterns were interpreted by matching 
the patterns with'those obtained with standard samples of
superpurity Al# TiAX^ and Ti^^ obtained under the same 
conditions.
It was found that all the diffraction patterns could be 
identified using the above standards and therefore no
indexing of lines was carried out*
Tlie relative - grain si sea of any of the phases were ■ 
judged from the number of spots in appropriate rings in the 
diffraction patterns, and the orientation of the .phase was 
deduced from the distribution and shape' of the spots in the 
diffraction rings.
Mierobeam Technicrae
An Bhrenberg and Speer fine focus' X~ra^. tube was used 
giving a focal spot of about 40ycc * A small hole was 
drilled in Ft - foil to give a beam of approximately 90 
diameter. The .beam was "aligned with the spot to be- 
irradiated as. described by
The radiation used was unfiltered Cu .radiation at 
32 kV, 500At'A for 2 hours* '
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4* X* , CrWIPAZ
inca'-'the Ti/.V - Al/., * and tlie Fe/r \ - Znf* \ systemox us k*&M$i c^j — jfcuiui»x (^ ) ** (1)
(in the range 470° - 620° only) 'both exhibit a erueifom 
pattern and linear dissolution rates it' is of interest to 
' review' the literature relating to the study of the Nineties 
of'the latter in some detail*
1 ""If would appear that the investigations .have been- 
mainly confined to' the study of the - influence of s-
1* time and temperature- on the rates of dissolution!
8 * the presence of other metals in the solid or
. . . .  S. •
liquid metal phase*
b The results obtained have been usually interpreted 
using the Arrhenius equation so that the Arrhenius energies 
'of 'activation and constants of the process could he obtained* 
:fha cruciform 'pattern formation has been explained simply 
-as an outcome of linear dissolution and perpendicular growth 
of ..Fe2n^  at the faces of the solid iron and no detailed 
'mechanism has been submitted*
- h’:- ■; -The • original papers are concerned with showing that 
'during linear • dissolution with time a Fein* layer is absent 
and that the FeSn^' layer, which is formed at the interface of 
the solid Pe» is perveous to molten In*
Bahliclc^0  ^states that this layer consists of highly ' 
"oriented "pallisade** crystals acid this is thought to be
-"70
resp'onsible. for tlie. perpendicular growth of the FeSiy.. . 
layer- to. the . surface of. the iron and. conse<pent cruciform 
patter formation* .
. v: . ,The results. obtained from the various studies of the 
influence, of alloying metals % on. the rates, of dissolution 
of, Fe are sometimes, contradictory and no general conclusions 
are ..drawn* , _ ; y .......
.. It is*, however*. of, interest to. note .that Schell and 
Wurst^ .^ ). showed that there was a relationship between the 
dissolution of Fe and the growth of the solid layers at 
the interface* ' They'found that a linear dissolution of 
Fe with time was accompanied by a corresponding linear 
growth of the interfacial' layers• ’ Schell and ‘Worst also 
notices a thin continuous .layer around the Fe* They found 
that' ' this layer consisted of a £ -phase without any free 
sine and considered that tlie Fe~Zzi reaction tooh place on 
this, layer* According to their study the rate regulating 
step of dissolution was probably the diffusion of Fe atoms 
through the S  -phase (layer), to the place of interaction 
between Fe^j "and Sn^ j* ' It ia also interesting to note 
that a careful'examination of the Fe specimens* failed to 
reveal the presence of Zn*
Summing up the wor&. on the ^a(x) system it
appears that no attempt has been made to Interpret the results 
in terms of the simple fcinetic theory of chemical reactions*
flie.'-results obtained appear, therefore# to. he an outcome
Of determining the optimiir conditions of temperature and 
state of alloying of the solid and the liquid phase for 
obtaining the lowest rates of dissolution#
faking into account the work done on the F e ^  j Sa(i) 
system and other literature on dissolution of solid in. 
liquid metals, it was considered that in the present work 
it would he of value in elucidating the mechanism to 
determine s-
• {i) ;- the Arrhenius energies of activation of .
. = -:.;Vrt ■;dissolution of fi and Ti alloys;
.(1A) ,the;Arrhenius,energies of activation of the 
‘ - growing surface layers; .
11- (iii)■ the ■ relationship between- the dissolution of 
, t Ti and the formation of the surface layers;
(i-?) the kinetics of .dissolution using. the methods • .
applied .to simple chemical reactions;
(v) the nature of diffusion layers formed and 
to investigate cruciform pattern formation 
quantitatively*
4# B*, RATBS, '01? BlSSQyiTTTr 0? Ti "n Ti ALLOTS 1H Al
4*2*X* ,Method and Results
The specimens of Ti and Ti alloys were prepared as 
previously described (p# 56), isothermally dissolution 
annealed for various periods of time, and their decrease 
in dimensions determined* Results were thus obtained 
at constant temperature and different times and are 
'summarised in the Tables Bos* '¥IXA- X*
§ Using these results, graphs (Fig* IBs, 18n, 19*, X9„)/ &.' .Li M, ' iJ
were drawn plotting the decrease in thickness of Ti ( b i b * )  
ogainst time (hours)# It can he seen from these graphs 
that in all cases straight lines were obtained, and therefore 
V o dissolution with time could he expressed by the following 
Irn-or equations
t
(1) I a t s* kt 4- o where At » the decrease in thickness
■ 1 . of Ti
1
1 k » the slope of ' the straight.
5 t ' . line
I c « the intercept on the y axis#
I
The slope of the line k gives the rat© of dissolution
of l„o faces of Ti in mm/hr#
| -It is apparent that the lines do not pass through the 
origin'of the axes# This can be explained by the fact that 
.the dissolution time plotted is the total time of the
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specimens la the furnace" and this is naturally longer than '• 
the effective time of dissolution:hy approximately the time. /• 
to heat the specimen from the ambient temperature to the : 
temperature of dissolution annealing* 'Errors are also• 
introduced owing to the time necessary to cool the specimen-:-.;' 
to room temperature# h.:
It should be noted that some of the isothermal lines 
in the graphs cross each other* This is due to different 
initial heating conditions, which although constant for 
tu@ same isothermal series, were sometimes different in 
different series* For example, in the Fig* 13^ the isothermal 
li*^3 at 800° and 825° 0 cross each other* In this 
particular case the initial rates of heating in the series 
at..:800° 0 was greater than that at 825° 0* However, in . 
subsequent runs using Ti^g it was ensured that the initial ( 
heating condition.* were, exactly the same for all the 
iso!/ crrnal runs and consequently none of the lines, crossed : ' 
one a mother*' (Fig. 18^}* However, it should be emphasised '■ 
that the/ slopes are only of significance in these experiments#
4* :2*v8* /VQuantitative Treatment of Results
/In7the preliminary experiments it was shown that the 
decrease in dimensions of Ti give a measure of the rate of 
dissolution*
 -git' is apparent that the rate of dissolution in mu/hr*
CO
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O
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o 8
1« I?
S  t  
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or ■ the *£t us*4 . * 1 alloys can he found from ' tlie slopes of 
tlie straight linos obtained in 11;.s# 13* f XSt,f 19. f 19-*
■'\a. ■£% i* * )
these results represent dissolution rates for-two" 
faces parallel" to. one. moth or' bo that half of 'these values 
represent %lm dissolution rate for a single surface *;
Hie H&ble (XI) -»©hows tlie rates obtained from Pigs* 18 & 
which hare been recalculated to cms/eee/face#-
Using .the Arrhenius' ecymiion - -
(U) & m A * e v where A » proportionality constant■ X >» ,• • • "i
.Is « .velocity of the process '
at f°E (rate of.the process) 
- : - : ' T CJ « energy of activation of
;; ■■; ■ the process' ■ •■"•'■ ; : -
;■"■ '■ : ' : B. ** gas c o ns t a n t : - '
v':' g.:.; jV r : f m absolute temperature*
This can be expressed .aaut«*
which la an equation of a straight line* If log^ k is
• - ■■ *f ' ’■ *' f)
plotted agatns |f, the slope of the' curve "gives - |f and thus 
the energy of activation . of .-...the process- can be calculated* 
-,ln'this.wori* for cosrrasienc®, log^ te, against i has.... 
been- plotted' (Pig* . 20)* . ■ Proa the slopes , of the curves the 
energies of activation, C^dmve been calculated for
** ',80 -*
^150* . ^ 1^504 from the relationship
Slope , = --|  x 0,4545
,*, Q, » —■ . i» • g x. H,30^;3 jc slope
- The values of the'Arrhenius energies 'of activation 
obtained-were.as follows' s** ■■'■
^lOGA *♦** 3 2 2  iKcals
fi^^Q »*«* 33 + 2 Koale
Ti140A' _ a . 5 4 S t e a l s  ; ...
^150A **•*'■ ■ 22 + '2 . Kcals
iWhen/plotting log^ k -against {e.g. 5) it can be 
seen that: the intercept i/of' the log^0 k axis gives log^Q A*
The proportionality constants A were found from the intercepts; 
of . the .log^Q k axis to be as follows
Amj ' 0*096 4* 0*05 'J . A*,, 0*52 + 0.1
ax100A .. . : - x l 140A ■ ■ ■ ■ ~
iU j  ^ \ 0*096 + ■ 0*03 ; Ap,! ; '0 .3 4  + 0*1
iX150 ~ 15 OA
4*'5, 8 * ' • Preliminary Discussion of Results
It is. of. interest to observe that;the energies of
activation of ^£$04* -^1§09 -^1404 as^ ^150 A wer@ ^ ie same — 
within the normal experimental error * . % This result was•rather
surprising as it was expected that some difference in the
results woulcl .Ide. obtained owing to the . presence of other j-
• elements In.the lattice.of Ti, It is possible* however*. j
that the order of magnitude of the differences is too small I |
to he .detected* t?he fact that the.energies of activation |j
of the different ,.fi and 11 alloys were the same indicates [ j j
tiie same mechanism of dissolution in all cases* This is I |
confirmed by the fact that' during dissolution all alloys j |
produced-:a;"cruciform -pattern;# •*
* * As 'the rates of dissolution of fii0^  and..1ii3Q were j j
the same' it' appears rthatr the presence of oxygen and nitrogen 
in "the'former has no'influence on Q'.and'A and hence does r
not affect the mechanism: of the process* On the other j
hand; the presence of Cr and Fe atoms in • the T i ^ 0& and : |j
fl'irA* alloys markedly; increased the - rate ’ of dissolution > I;
J . O O W 4 .  • • jj
although the. Arrhenius energies of activation were practically
unchanged*.:. j ;
riThe.linear curves (Figs♦ 18' & 19) show that the simple if
Arrhenius ecpation is applicable in interpreting the' j I
Experimental results* In the range of temperature • ! [
investigated the constant • A and the energy of activation Q . 
appears to be independent of temperature* If
! ■ - M
In determining the rates of reaction no correction If
was made for'the thermal expansions of the titanium which
. . . . .  i ;
determines the different number of atoms of ft per unit area,... M 
at the different temperatures studied* This is only
—- 62 ' -*
justifiable if the number of Ti atoms per unit area of 
surface can b e . assumed to be practically constant at all *;v 
temperatures* ■ ■' f vu ■ /
flie percentage increase in area-,, due to the thermal 
expansion of Ti "between 700° and 900° can be found from 
the mean coefficient of expansion as:, follows.
Mean coefficient of-expans i o » 1*1 x 10~^/°C 
; The difference per unit length from 700° to 900° 
is therefore 1*1 x X0~°/x 200 » 2*2 x 10“^
* *. The area difference per unit area between 700° and 900° 
■ =- 2 x 2*2 x 10. sq.* /units (neglecting terms of higher
power:; than one), / /.
"• 'i /  /  /
fo Area difference = in_|U£L_ x xoo » x lO"*1# = 0.5 %
-x 'l .(■ .
i .y / ■ / ■ / ■
* /  ' y ■ ■
■ ■ • ' - ' I  This simple calculation shows that, as barring the number 
of;Ti atoms per unit area is proportional to the area, the 
number of Ti atoms per unit area at 900° 0 is 0*5 % less 
than that at 700° C* This value is smaller than normal 
experimental errors and can be neglected, therefore, in 
calculations*' . x'"
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Tim thickness (&) -of the interaction layers,.of..^ 1^0 
umX were measured on specimens obtained during the
dissolution studies m  described in Chapter XIX# A series'
of results were thus obtained at constant temperature and ■ 
variable time* and are given in .table XXX#*
Graphs (Figs* Blk and B) were obtained by plotting 
tho thlctoess of the interaction layers (mm*) against time 
(hours)*
in all cases it was found that the graphs, "gave straight 
lines and it was evident* therefore* that both the growth 
of the diffusion layers and the dissolution of f 1 with' time 
obey a linear law#
4# -5* 2# Chianti tat ire 'Treatment of BosnXts •
Hie mathematical treatment was similar to that applied 
in the cas© of dissolution# •
interaction
T m  rates of increase in thie&ne&s of the ;. i.-..., XLayers 
per unit time were found from the slopes of. tlie graphs 
(figs* 21k and B) and are given in the fable XXIX#
fhe. Arrhenius energies of activation of the growing ■ 
layers were found from the elope of graphs log^Q rat© against 
*| (fig# 22) by multiplying W  2*5025 B* The following
f*» " **
■ . s  :• f. . ■
< f.-.: ;
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■ 4* 4 * ■ EXAMINATION 0? SPECIMENS .
" ' file specimens'obtained during the study of the Kinetics 
‘"of "dissolution were examined using metallographies,
■■■mi orchardings a* X-ray aad :spectrograph!o techniques• ' : '
4* .■ 4 # X * Titanium
The' Ti specimens which were subjected to dissolution 
' annealing were first examined metallographically• The
specimens, .were prepared • for metallographio examination as 
previously'described on p * : 61 *‘ 'In ;all*cases it was:
'observed that there was no diffusion.of AX into Ti# and 
further that there was no intergranular attack#' ' The surface 
of the "TI'had ' dissolved uniforraly and there did not appear' 
to he any preferential dissolution or .pitting# -
" The absence of A1 in' the Ti lattice was- confirmed' hy 'a 
series of■'microhardness measurements using specimens prepared 
(a) isothermaliy for various periods of■time (Fig# BS) and
(h) at various temperatures at constant time (Fig. :24)* A 
'"microhardness'; examination 6f the interface was made to detect 
any diffusion# , .
, From ;the graphs (Figs. 23 and 24) it can he seen that 
the Ti surface has an approximately constant hardness 9 the 
scatter encountered being similar to that obtained with 
commercially pure Ti#
If any Ti-Al solid solution was formed due to. the
diffusion of -. AX .atobis into-TI, a decrease of .the mierohardaess 
in the solid solution region would be expected and. would.be. 
more extensive. in specimens dissolution annealed for longer 
periods of time* .Since this was-not the case? it was evident 
that no aluisinitim was present in the lattice*
,fhe absence of hi in the-Ti was confirmed'by 
spectrograph!e analysis* , The AX and the Interaction layers 
were,removed from the Ti surface by careful; filing* The TI 
was then • cut transversely?and spark spectrum photographs 
taken* ho lines. of A1 could be detected in the spectrum 
obtained*
, From the . above ..results? which.were obtained by. three 
independent methods, - it is evident that there was no diffusion, 
of AX into Ti. It was also found thatthere was no. 
preferential dissolution of certain phases from the surface'. 
of Ti or any latergranular penetration of AX in the range 
of temperatures investigated (670° - 900° 0).
4* 4* 8* -. Cruciform Pattern •
: Microscopic examination of the cruciform pattern 
disclosed that it consisted* of s- \
(i) a very-tMa layer' surrounding .the Ti
(ii) layers which constituted the cruciform pattern.
' ’ . (of a thickness which varied with time).
Fig. (i) - 92 - Fig* (ii)
Fig* (i) Ti 
Fig. (iii )Ti
V'
W m mf i a
& M M k
•3*6^
■ '•■" v
X'M .v>' \ A
opeoXtaeii prepared at
8B0° 0, 5| lira.
(XIBO) etched
Ti -  bottom  l e f t —.' >arid
come?
$ul *• wni.%0
T iA X j* tikliiX ** o
interact ilon layer *
-&4 ,-v CH
Specimen prepared at 
850° C» 5-| hrs.
(X 500) etched
gjf:. 2b0
Specimeni prepared, at 
850° 0 9 5J hrs*
( X  ;Le } e t c h e d
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Thin Interaction Layer Surrounding the Ti
-" Typical'micrographs of the thin uniform lay era a re 
shovm in Figs* ^ and q * ■ .■
Fig* 20^ ' shows'"a specimen prepared at 850° 0 and 
dissolution annealed during 6-| hours , with Ti (etched) 
appearing at'the bottom left-hand side* The thin layer 
on the TI surface: is clearly visible and can he seen to 
exist even at the corner* Figs* 25 ^ and ^ at higher 
magnifications show'-Ti,'-darlr etched,-and-the thin layer 
at the' interface*. - From these micrographs it' - would ■ appear 
that the layer is not continuous but:consists of longitudinal 
crystals will oh grow' in': a direction which is nearly' 
perpendicular to . the' .11 k rface • . :■; From • the structure • it 
is possible that capillaries which are ’present In the layer 
end at the Ti surface• .It is, however,'important to 
realise that'both the 'continuous layer and the capillaries 
are not necessarily•present during the dissolution annealing 
and could; be formed during the cooling process $ a*g* different 
rate. of dissolution, • distortion-due to; different thermal 
expansion .'properties. of. the phases present or decomposition 
of pv 3os ;which'- are: unstable at room temperature Al-Ti *
a.The composition of :the continuous layer was identified 
using .microheanr and; microhardness techniques*
The X-ray microbeam photographs (Fig. 26^ E q 
showed that s— /
— 95 ~
f e l ' j S .
.i! ■ ' ’•& 4V-;
Pig* 26A 
X-Ray Paox 
reflection micro- 
beam technique 
(oeaia^ 80 )
BOO0 0, 4£ hrs.
Fig* 2GB
WffiWyWWjiV
Conditions as 
above *
Spec linen prepared 
at 900° C f 4  5-irs
Conditions as
above*.
prepared
850 f*t A 1 V i Y a ^w 5 XiX o #
*m' ‘96 m
(i) ■tlis layers consisted of■ two different phases s~
: (a) large crystals ( ^  .10-20 /+ ) which were . .
,identified as,TiAlgf 
,(b) small crystals (less than 1 a*) which
were identified as AX by matching against 
a standard diffraction patternf.
_ (il) A .study of the interfacial thin layers on different 
specimens* prepared at a range of temperafares 
from 700° to 900° 0* showed, that ..the' flAl^ crystals 
were randomly orientated and their,siz& was of 
the same order of magnitude (perhaps identical)|
(iii) the A1 crystals were in .all. cases;strongly.oriented.
fable II shows that the number of particles in a given 
volume of the thin interfaciallayer is. the same at 
temperatures from 800° - .900° C*
" m B H  II ■
■ llumber 'of " Spots orr Microbeam Diffraction' Photographs«■ wjwwirrttiiitiww**'**
Temp .
°0*
Ring I .
Ho# of spots
Ring II 
No. of sx>ots
Ring III 
Mo. of spots
fotal 
lo. ofsp^
800 -14 11 A :‘q , a;., ;■ 53
850 ■ " 18 18 ’■ 11 35 ■
900 14 \ 13 - - —  g — 52
It was found in each case from three independent 
microhardness measurements that , the hardness of the thin 
Interfacial layers was about 660 units (50 g. wt*
load)* Fig* 85^ shows a typical microhardness imprint 
obtained on these layers* This value confirmed that the 
layer consisted of TiAl* and suggested that there was not 
sufficient ill in the thin layer to affect its hardness*
It is possible, therefore, that the A1 was confined to the 
capillaries only*
The tliioloies 8 ©f the thin inter facial layers
was measured from the photographs (Fig* 2U^) and two series: ■ <0
of results were obtained* One for specimens prepared 
isothermally at variable times, the' other at a constant 
time and variable temperatures * The results obtained are 
shown In Table III*
— •■v' ; :' TABU III
•iit'!0itfmi'iiiii*iii''i>ii iiii*^ !i'iimyiTUW>wiO)n <**ii«L^ I
The’Thickness.of the Thin Interfacial. Layers at S50°0 •
Time of dissolution Thickness in mm*'
annealing. (•***)
0*014-0.016
- 98' -
The Thickness of the Thin;Interfacial
Temperature Thickness
. mm# /,-
Ho #.of mierocapillaries
• per,20 .x 10**^  mm#'4
750
800
850 14-16 'i: ID"3 
10-12 x .10" 3 
8-10 x 10”3
5-6
5 «*6
725 6-7 x 10“3 5-6
700
■ The above values cannot; he regarded as exact 'because, 
■as it can be seen from Fig. ,25^ * it was. difficult to 
measure the thickness of 'the■thin Interfacial layers as 
there was no well defined boundary between this layer and. 
the interaction layer forming the' cruciform pattern*
crtjcifokm': fattkhh layer
The layers' forming the cruciform pattern were examined
using metaliographic, microhardness and X-ray techniques*
From metallographic examination it was evident that 
the layers consisted of a precipitate embedded in a matrix# 
The particle, sisae of the.precipitate increased considerably 
with the distance from the Ti interface* From the phase 
diagram Fig* X of Ti-Al it would appear that only two possible 
compounds could be present under these conditions, i*e* TiAl 
and TiAlg, whilst the matrix probably consists of a
- 99 -
Fig. (i)
Pig. (i) Ti130, 850°C
+ 2°C , Sihrs.
Fig# (ii) Kicrohardness 
of a crystal 
from Fig*(i) as 
shown with the 
arrow X 750*
Fig, (iii) Microhardness of an acicular crystal 
as shown hy arrow X 1500 *
Fig (iii)
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Tc'Al
X-Ray Powder Photographs
(i) Superpurity Al;
(ii), (iii)(iv) interaction 
layer; positions as 
indicated by the arrows;
(v)TiAl^ compouad;
(vi) Tii70 $34 hrs. at
8$0$ C dissolution 
annealed in
ifc
flK’
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supexvsooled^soli&'solution-of'Ti'ln'Ai♦''■
£&crqhardne&8 values ; of."the particles. (Fig#. 28 (T«) andOTil}
obtained by several independent measurements (50 g.wt*): " 
were• found to be-540 - 560 G*X#1 ♦ units*' These values 
were in good agreement with those previously reported for 
TiAlg^^* The microhardness values of the matrix- were 
found to be 20 - 25 G>#K#H units• It appeared, therefore, 
that the cruciform, pattern consisted ■ of particles: of, TiAl„o
in. an aluminium, matrix*,
y- ; 'These results were confirmed - using.X-ray - techniques *
A series of X-ray .powder photographs were.taken,;of; specimen 
prepared at different: temperatures and times».- and -in. -.all- 
cases • it. was found that only • TiAl^' and pure aluminium 
lines were -present# . A typical series: of powder photographs 
is shown in Fig 29* . The powders were obtained by filing
at different places on. the cruciform pattern - as shown in the 
Fig* 29*: y An attempt was made to detect, in this way. a .. 
lattice difference.in the Al lines.due. to higher concentration 
of dissolved Ti. near the - interface *• However, it can be 
seen from the photographs (Fig#.29). that the lines from 
different.areas of-the interaction layer were all•identical, 
and-that -the Al lines matched those of. superpurity aluminium# 
This result was unexpected as it was believed that the A l ' 
matrix would contain sufficient dissolved Ti to change the ' 
lattice slightly* This result indicates,. however, ..that any
. . ~  103 -
Al-Ti \solution: existing at 'the experimental ■tr^^emtnres ■ 
decomposes'on cooling into Al a n d - t   ^solubility 
of Ti in Al at room temperature ’is practically negligible*
-■ /■■■.where m y  n ;.g 
:•/ •'/;.". / and ia :and n are integers:#
It. would' appear/.from. the.. intensity: of lines in the 
powder photographs^(Fig* 39) that the.relative- ratios of the 
amounts'of TiAX^ to ''"AX'-'was approximately the same# (The 
into"Dities of lines can be taken ao a measure of the 
amounts ©emi-gaant 1 tatively as the experimental conditions 
were as far as possible the same).
p.; The presence of -very small particles; of a precipitate, 
probably /TiAig, \»ao found after careful microscopic 
examination of t e surface 'ofTiAl^ 'particles» in the 
interaction layer and the grain boundaries of-the matrix# 
X-ray back-reflection photographs were'taken (Fig# 30 ■ 
A and B) of the interaction layers '■.produced- using Ti^^^ 
mid/Ti^Q^. in molten Al* These showed that in both cases, 
the■cruciform pattern consisted of two phases - TlAlg 
part Icles 'randomly or! ented and’ with an. Al matrix#
BFLATIVIS BUM AND OBIV^TATTON CV T./B PA.BTICLBS
It was of some interest to examine the size and
* f  v-- ?** &-JO
SPA X-Eay tack reflection of interaction
•s ,a a? Ou , 1| hrs«, IS sa&, SB &Vf 3 em <
R n o a  layer
conditions as
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orientation of the' TxAl^ particles at various places in 
the interaction layer*' In the'Fe-2n.system it is 
considered^ ^,. that the. FeSn^ layer is perveous because 
of the rapid growth of its crystals , and their strong 
preferred orientation* ~
"A racro-examination {Fig* 26A) showed the TiAl^ to he 
strongly: oriented-from'- th©. Ti surface* However* X-ray ■ 
back-deflection-photographs (Fig*; 51) ; indicated that'the/ 
TiAX^ particles' had,'-a random orientation' (rings) and that 
t^elx size increased considerably (different number of 
spots) with increasing distance from,the Tl-Al interface* 
These' results v/cre consistent with .the .view that 
precipitation • of TiAl* took place ’ someftiere near or on the- ,O'
Ti:,surface ’and.that;recrystall!nation of the TiAlg particles 
took place .as’ these• were- pushed away from the surface*
. From' the' diffraction patterns (fig* 51) it can he also 
seen that the grains of Al. near the Ti surface are strongly 
oriented (very few spots on Al rings) and that their 
orientation becomes more random (rings of Al- even resolution 
of the doublet) with'increasing distance from the Ti surface* 
The size'of the Al. grains * however, decreases with Increased 
distance.from"the Interface* 
fv An attempt has been made to obtain quantitative values 
of ., the relative - -.areas of the TiAlg particles and of the Al •
X-Ray back-refleetion
Difffraot:I on photograph 
of places as indicated 
by the arrows 0
U S a-H
m§Lk
Fig. 37 Tilso, at 850° C for 54 hrs.
Positions of X-Eay photographs as in Fig. 31 (i, iij m  
and Iv).
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matrix obtained from different sections in the interaction 
layer, Photographs (X5GG, Fig, 27) of selected parts of 
the interaction layers were taken and the TiAlg particles 
were cut out from the prints# collected and weighed on an 
analytical balance, The area of the A1 was also weighed
and the mean value of 'three independent determinations are 
given in the following table, "
TABLE XT
Titanium 1501
Temp,
°C
Position 
in the 
inter­
action
layer 
(Fig.51)
Wt, of TiiUU<3area 111 gms.
Ho* of 
Part­
icles
Total wt, 
of the 
area
% Area 
of 
T1A1*
850 4 0,§656 86 1#5609 41,5
n 5 0,15105 5S 1,5545 57.7
% 2 ' 0,6086 61 1,4021 45,4
800 5 0,4574 57 1,4675 51.8
n 4 0,4770 78 1.4814 r g O  OO &* * &
n 3 0.5555 97 X.4526 36.9
a 2 0,6581 202 1,4605 58.2
750 4 0,4901 90 1.4190 52.5
tt
. 5 0,5276 148 1,4552 56,8
tt O 0,5298 161 1,4097 57.6
It would appear that at 850° 0 the percentage area of 
TiAl^ to that of -hi was greatest and that the composition of
- 108 -
Y  the layer at BS0° la more unifora than those at the.' lower 
temperatures• A decrease;In the relative areas of TiAXg 
to A1 with distance from the Ti - AX interface, could be 1 
clearly observed at the lower temperatures * These results# 
ho\ ever# .must be ■ regarded as i-Quantitative only*
GFHHmh oohot/tpto^  p -ct ?:rr&x\ nr.vriojr of 'spigbiehb
The, general .-conclusions obtained from the examination 
of thedissolution annealed; specimens-can ;be summarised as
follows s - i p .  .gg. .
1* There is no diffusion of AX into Ti*
8* There is no preferential'dissolution or pitting of 
the surface of'Ti*
°(a) There is a continuous diffusion layer around ' 
the Ti surface whose thickness appears to- be a 
. function of temperature# but is independent of time,
(b) The layer consists of columnar TXAl^ particles . 
of random orientation and the sise of these 
particles (in,- specimens prepared at different, 
temperatures)'is of the same order of magnitude#
(c) In the layer there are capillaries which appear 
to contain a second phase which is probably AX*
The number of capillaries per unit length appears to 
be"Independent of the temperature of preparation
** 1G9 *■*
of the: specimens#,
a .
(a) The cruciform pattern consists of interconnected 
TiAlg particles in a .matrix of AX*
(b) The TiAXg particles have a random orientation 
and their sise increases rapidly with distance 
from the Ti~Al interface#
(c) Ho evidence could he obtained of the formation 
of phases other than TiA
(d) In both Ti and Ti alloys the precipitated phase 
*a»  always T1A1S.
CHAPTER V
X 0 .8 . 0 F .. C R U C I F O R M
P A T T 1 R  H ^ F O R M A T  1 0  H
;- " v " f l ie r e 'appears to be only-two Im o m s o li& ^ li in ld  systems 
In which, dating a.issoiiition# , tlie. solid phases' 'formed results
in a erueifora;pattern#' ■ :" : rv ; ‘ ‘ : -v ;
■' However*. - as -no; craantitati^e' worh had been carried out ' |
• ■ 1
on the ■ kinetics of the cruciform pattern formation it was j
considered of Interest to apply this approach to,the I
^(1) i in order, to verify the ..proposed qualitative.. |
explanation^ of. the. meehmimn of ..formation# , It was 
considered that this study might he of some use in 
elucidating . the mechanism of. the., dissolution ..of Tl,in molten 
Alt ■ ,
In the Fe^j - ®nfa) , Schell^^** ^ eons icier ad .
that the mechanism of the ..process, was entirely , due to. the |
nature 'of., the FeSn^ layer, which in, the .range. of. about,. |
Q S *
470 ** 680 ;C formed layers pervious to molten .Zn$ eomeqamifly |
the dissolution and growth of the -compound followed a I
linear law* a licl^*^ stressed.the importance. of the' ■.
columnar, strongly oriented' growth of the layers and in his .
opinion this "peculiar growth11 was responsible for the porous 
nature of-the layer (Pe2n^) and also for the "vertical growth1*
hell' ' discovered such p phenomenon in the Fa 
system and;Mae&owlak:' and fhreir^^ in" the Ti/f
which was la his#.; and other authors1* opinion. the r e a s o n , 
for the format ion of the cruciform pattern# Jla - also y 
considered that there were ^certain ohc^iloal properties11 
Of: the'iron which were .also responsible for this -j^enomenon# 
tut gate-ao.detailed;inforiiatioa# ; ' :; ,t vt c ;.
t u- .;•*• In .the ^*(0) J&(£) cystoai?^: it was, EJt^csted. - ■
originally .that; the ■snap a o f . the, cruciform pattern could ha 
explained by; a ; three-stage process .» which. can he summer 1 sed- 
as follows f— >.
1#
mo •
*^(&) ih Al^j at a rate iaeh is rapid
as compared with the rate of diffusion of A1 into 
fi* A saturated solution of Ti. la A1 is thus 
rapidly produced*
TiAlg then precipitates from the solution to form a 
loosely adherent layer around the fi* Them is 
a continuous precipitation of TiAlg at the surface 
of fi and the initial layers are .thus pushed away 
from the surface until the. tensile stress in the 
continuous layer.of T1A1* causes rupture at the«3
weakest points# i*e* at the'comers*
Concurrent formation of fiAl^ at the interface#
rupture of the layer and decrease in dimensions of 
the original fi specimen result in the formation 
of a cruciform pattern.
— 1X3 —
I t ‘'•was th e re fo re  o f : importance' to  ob ta in  q u a n tita tiv e
.data to verify . this mechanism'* . 'If the ’ mechanism. r e a l ly  
takes place as proposed# then;the ■ d iffe re n ce  in  width C a-fr) 
(P ig . 17) should give,the same • value -asathe .decrease -in ' 
dimensions o f the original ,Ti' specimen { 4 t)#  .providing., 
th e re .is ,n o .d is to r t io n  o f the pattern due to causes such 
as mechanical distortion# redistribution o f phases w ith  
time# crystalline growth# etc* Therefore (a~b) -  A t  &  0
— 1X3
JuJI* BXPMir: V-rTAh AKD RESULTS
Similar specimens to those used for the dissolution 
studies were used for this investigation# .The results for 
n i50 and are given in the following tables and' were
obtained by measuring the' dimensional changes as indicated 
3.n Arig# IT A*
TABtm v
Titanium 150 Specimens prepared at 801 c*
Time of anneal 
' hrs*
2
e*
(a ~b)
0*62
1*62 
« «?I2&s • i o
Decrease in 
'thickness :
( O f ) xnm« ;
0*58
1*60
2*61
( a - b ) -6t • sm*
■‘0*04
0*02
0.12
Titanium 150
o.Temp* 0 Time in 
hrs* &
mins*
(a-b) * t (a—h)- nt
850
5
8
.3°
30
0.97
1*70
p !)A
0*96
1.69
8*13
0*01
0.07
0.07
800 so-
%
0*53
0*72
1*09
0*28
0*64
0*97
0*05
0*08
0*18
X U  *»■
Temp# 0 T i m  la (a-b) A t  (a-b)-dt
V:.v >' ' ^  y, ,n-: yy> . .‘- ; V;': ' ‘ V, > >
mine •
800:.',: . : : g5p. . 'j ;::: 1.53 :: 1.43: . .0,101
,7s : 2.93::'" , f 1,73 : r 1.17
750 , 4 0.80 0.S5 0.15
5 1.11 0 .8 1 '  0,30
710 1,70 1,23 7 0.42
HR'
?; 2' 4 , 1 0.51: ■ .'0,31 :■ ;; ; , '* 0.20
703 : : 0.93 0,62 :. 0,30
ixs
5* 3* BISCUSSXOM OF KUSULTS AFB MBCIiAUISM
As can-be- seen from the above results the previous- 
predictions regarding the probable; mechanism.'of the cruciform 
pattern formations have Been "confirmed for fi^5^  and. ^ i^gQ
at ten^peratures"of 850° and.800° 0* ' .At lower temperatures
however*, it- is: apparent the:-width ofthe' pattern is’greater 
than would he expected* the discrepancy "being-moat prominent 
at the’ lowest temperature studied (?00° 0) • -v'r'
Steps: (S) --and; (5) :are thus approximately: correct»-' •> 
However*-the mechanism of the . cruciform pattern formation 
is \far more • complex • than considered, previously# -* In .. 
particular the rate of .growth of, the TiAl^.particles in the• o
layers has; to h e : taken into account in. explaining the sise 
of thecorner angles - formed; at the - lower t emperatures * X t 
would appear that the. smaller the rates of growth of the 
layers* the more scute are the corner angles of the pattern* 
fhis fact: 1b prohaoly one to the continuous growth of the 
interconnected particles causing changes in the
composition of the interaction layers as previously observed 
(p • 107) *
• In the .light of tlie evidence obtained, from the 
quantitative experiments* it appears unlikely that the first 
step of the cruciform pattern formation takes place as
propo s e d  p r e v i o u s l y I t  is considered from the present
work ittat the .mechanism is'as follows • t ' ,
<i) Tlie reaction of j and to give"; an"interaction
layer on tlie surface , of .tlie .Ti* ' This ■•layer, is very 
thin andpervious to molten AX* .
(8) The• continuous precipitation of TiAl^ at the Tl/fiAX^
. interface .causes , a .tensile stress in: tlia" interact ion • 
layer, due to the fact that the volume of the ! 
precipitate is rncli greater than that of U p  dissolved 
fi*
(S) fOien the tensile stress in the continuous layer la
strun ef than the attractive .force between the flAl„o
■particles in the interaction layer,.a.breakage ©f • 
this layer occurs at.its weakest points, i*e* corners*
(4) Concurrent precipitation and breakage produces a .
cruciform whose. dimensions are' partly modified-
by the growth of . the TiAl* particles' in the" layers ■.; : O
forming the pattern* . ■ U
This foundsiep mechanism is illustrated in Fig* 58*
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6* 1 ,  pmSBtKL ...\
Ti result© obtained indicate;that the rate’controlling
step of the: dissolution:' of *01^ jin Al'^ )"" is a simple ; * 
chemical"reaction between Al^y-and the/surfaoe of
m a survey:of the relevant literature it appears 
• that few attaints have been made in solid-liquid metal 
dissolution systems to investigate-the kinetics of:.the... 
process using an approach as for,a..simple- chemical reaction* 
All chemical reactions - take place ata: definite rate 
depending on the conditions -oftemperature* concentration 
of reactants and the -presence,of positive.and,negative 
c&talysts^^ •
As:the effect of to perature on rates of dissolution 
lias been determined and .described la- the previous chapters*" 
it was decided*, as the next systematic step of the study* to 
investigate the effect of the co^crntration of reactants on 
the rates of dissolution*
Tlie experimental aata obtained in Chapter IV shows that 
In the case of the Ti^sj and Al^j system the rate of 
dissolution* under isothermal conditions* is within the 
normal experimental error uniform with time thus s jesting 
either'' a sere order reaction or a pseudo-sere order reaction* 
due probably to the concentration of the reactants being 
constant at the place of reaction*
. In. homogeneous.^ simple chemical: reactions - it has 'been * ;
found experimentally that the rate of reaction is proportional 
to tlie n * power of concentration, of tlie reactants#, \fan*t -
• f Oft % \ \ ’ ;■
Hoff \ suggested ^differential method for investigating I
the kinetics* and proposed "the following equation for an . I a. 
isothermal^reaction, s -  \ .  \  .. ■ b  x  ^  j '
(i) ^  »'-kcn where•*—  « i Ate of reaction; ? y • ■ i
! , . \  :\ \ < s ^atomic concentration of the J .
• In.t ' ■ ;\  0 \ ■ ©\ reacting molecules ■ or atoms |-■
j xx?bC \_L \,,n « "'order of reaction h ; hy
jw/j-;" \  k-.w'rate constant • I
! fVhen there are reactants* A and B #.***.** f •
(II) '"do ,  v- - w  .=. v:^yrr f  x o. ■ x. cw ■ r ■*• 1: • . .h. 13 ", j
j V  ' where 4* «■ order of reaction* 11
j • ■ 11 ' ■ ■ i
|  ^There are' several methods -.available. for determining j 
the order of simple chemical reactions^^ * - In the case 
of Ti^j and Al^j system, the only method applicable appears 
to he 'Ootwald* © Isolation . In this. method* \
conditions are arranged so that all .the reactants are in A- 
exces: except onef. it is then clear that the observed order 
of reaction will be determined by the number of reacting |
I ■ : :
molecules or atoms of the isolated reactant* ••
Ii tl v 'casetdf ''a;7react i©n takir0 place between Ti And A1 
atoms {i 1) can b e ;written 1 as ' : -■
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, . ,„ . : /where. : . k yr: « rate constant • \y,yy ,'/
.7 ■ /: % l .and ?A1;» contribution^of Ti: and AX
,, r .  - v  ,  ,v v . to. the ■ overall order,, of
,y...:,: .vy, y; . : - v-, . 7reaction,:. y/ 7 7 ,,
., . ■ .. .: ,,, CT1:. y11^  CA X ». atomic■ concentration. of
' . . . . v  1?! -  Slid ■ AX . : ;
faking, logs.,. , = , ,y-7., , :: -.y.. m'/yyy 7.-:,:; y, y
f’l #*» r i •
mgy' ■ log ^ -jr-« log %'■■+ Bff-iog: % i:+ n&3/’ log
buV If "there Is an excess “ .of AX then the log e^ .' term 
becomes a'constant with' respect to the .''overall 'rate of 
reaction' aiid ther^frt*e log fcV’n^'log can be written 
as” log feT:
t#* log *|| « log kx 4* log
This is an eoi.iatio:a of a straight line and therefore 
by plotting log rate against log atomic concentration 
Of the isolated component* in this case TI* the contribution 
of the Ti to the order of reaction'is given by the slope*
It is considered that 9 In view of the fact that the solubility 
of Ti in molten Al is small* it is reasonable to assume for 
the atomic concentration of Al at the place of reaction that 
throughout the interaction* 0^  » 1* The term n^x log » €
therefore and the intercept of the straight line on the y axis-
gives , the. value of log k. *
la the case of tlie and A l ^ y  system* the
concentration of Ti remains constant and can only be varied 
by the. us© of Ti~Al alloys of various' c^ompositions*'';":''It ■ 
was therefore decided, to ' investigate--the influence of'the"
concentration of Ti on the rate of dissolution of T1>^y>:' •,v.. . is;
using Ti-Al alloys in which the'AX concentration would ’he ■ 
within the range of solid-selution* and keeping' the ■ 
concentration of molten Al constant throughout all the 
experiments# It was considered that if the above argument 
which is true for homogeneous reactions applies to 
heterogeneous solid-liquid reactions* then the rates of 
dissolution of the Ti-Al alloys should decrease with 
decreasing Ti contents*
4 f > r*
6 ♦ ' 2 * MBTHOi> AMI) ■ HBSTJLTS
ifutfaiM ■! i*mm m im*w.
The decrease in. dimensions obtained for various Ti~Al • 
alloys at constant temperature and variable times are given: 
in Table XXV and plotted in Fig# 53A *
In all eases strait it lines were obtained* The rates 
of dissolution -of the different alloys were found from tlie
i
slopes of tne straight lines and are given in the following
Table V* ? ; /A .
TABIflC
Atomic % 
of Ti
100
95.35
93.86
90.14
88*5
i . v ;
h J 3
’■ - - Log Atomic
i %
'■
■ " : s ,oo
A ' ■ m 1,9793
IT -S“j 1,9723
O
3 /V .
S.:t
Bate
cn/see
Log Bate
• ' 1 .9549  
.-! 1.9480
s
4. SOI X ICT6 " S.6233
3.68? X lO”6 6,5474
8.944 X 10-6 / 6.4689
2 *o0 X 10~5 / 1,3979
o OOO & * X L0“6 6,3469
By pldttlhg.(Fig* $3^) log rate against log atomic 
percentage of;Ti and using tlie relationship calculated, 
previously from the Yanft Hofff s and Ostwald* ©• equations,
the contribution of Ti to the order of reaction of the system 
was found from the slope of. the graph to be 4 ~ >71 •
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6* 3# !•' : • Contribution of Ti to the' Overall Order of'Reaction
. The.. contribution of Ti to the order of reaction is 
considered to be unexpectedly high as in homogeneous systems 
the order of .reaction is not usually' higher than 2 or 3*
In the above determination of the contribution of Ti 
to the order of reaction it has been assumed that the number 
of Ti atoms per unit area of the reacting fi-Al alloys 
is proportional to the concentration of Ti in the alloys•
The above reasoning is, however, only justified providing 
no corrections are required for the different coefficient 
of thermal expansion of the alloy and variations in the 
lattice parameters with concentration of Al*
Previously it has. been, shown (p# 82-') that the increase 
in unit area du» to the thermal expansion of Ti could be 
neglected in tr* range of temperatures TOO - 900° 0*
Similarly the thermal expansion of TiAl alloys in the range 
of concentrations used is not very large*
It can be assumed that, at -800° 0, the number of Ti 
atoms per' unit area is proportional to the atomic concentration 
of the alloy and is inversely proportional to the square 
of’ lattice;parameter '(in the'solid, solution range)* ' The 
lattice' parameters’of' the <£ -phase of Ti~Al• solid solutions 
have been'determined independently by several workers and :
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- - (67 Vsunmarised-by- IIeQuillanv ■ • - From' tlie data; available in -•
tlie literature tlie following .values'1 were' obtained ifor alloys
which * approximated in -composition to' those1 used ■ In the
present • w o r i c - 1
: :o-v-••■■■: v g . g : . v - - - i - i  ‘ 1 ■ / v o ■
. Atomic % of TI Lattice parameter A. 16
-g. -x l g : g, , ;g ; 2*945 • ..6
95 *3 2,935........
93*85' " " ; 2 ,93 '■
. 90,14 mi '1 - , ' . 6g V g ,9251'-■"
83*5,-,.,..., ,v V,
Using these values# the percentage area decrease for pure" 
Ti" and’ the TIq '333*^1 alloy "containing' the same number of 
atoms can he calculated, * ' " 6 ■ ■
The areas containing" the same ' number of atoms for 
various alloys are proportional to the square of their 
lattice^parameters, : , ,
for TI .(2.945)®
O
A » .(?t^5?...r:(%n.?l, x 100 ® 2.85S “
.7 (2.945)“ • ■ ■ ,: :r. 7 . 7 , ;.v:; ; -t.
where A.is the percentage decrease in area of the alloy 
relative to pure Ti, .
From the above calculation# it can he seen that the -area 
of the 83,5 % Ti-Al alloy# a ©olid solution containing the'
- 13?
same:mml>er of atoms as-that:of pure TI Is'3.3 % le: Tills
is within i,U<* normal experimental error and-.this correction 
could,'-therefore, he neglected in final calculation of the 
order of . reaction* :, r. -
In previous experiments •,( Chapter Ilf) the thickness of
interfacial continuous -lasers. in the various . TiWO,; alloys 
wasdetermined and .found to-h© practically constant*;,; It
layer is not.the factor which determines the rates of ' |
dissolution of the alloys* It is, however, interesting ■ j
to note that there is some connection between the temperature | 
of formation and thickness #
6# 5* 2* Contribution of Al .to the Overall Order.of Reaction j-
In order to investigate the influence of. concentration |
of Al on the rates of dissolution, a diluent which is neutral
to .Al and T i Is necessary* Both these metals are, however, i
very reactive and because Ti has a low solubility in molten 
Al .at the experimental . temperatures it could not be used as 
a diluent*
The use of Si as diluent was tried and- the following rates 1' 
of' dissolution for three different Al«*Ti alloys were found %
it was considered that'“it;v:might be a factor ■ of importance 
in the. kinetics of-the process*^ The thickness of*the '
interfacial layer;around - the &) was ''investigated - as 
was concluded,; therefore, • that the thickness. of ;.the continuous
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T A B U  VI.
• AX-Si Alloy Hate Ten©*
• fa Si by wt* ' or/see °c ■
IS ' • S.9 x 10"7 800
8 6.4 x 10"7 : 800
1 5.6 x X0“7 800
o n-.n* to~k 8oo
Frora the above results 'It*Is evident, that small 
amounts of silicon considerably inhibit tlie rate of 
dissolution of Ti although increasing concentrations of Si 
have very little further*effect on the rate of dissolution*
CHAPTER VII
I L A  T 0 II S T . S  I 0
I I I  S iJ H E 1 IS H T
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Although, the rates- of dissolution have ’‘been evaluated 
from .results .obtained using a...ncn-continuous method* they 
were not capable of giving detailed information of the 
overall course of dissolution*
It was considered of particular interest to- determine 
exactly commencement of I-,.,
(i) the■ dissolution of Tif
(ii) , ■ ‘the precipitation of .TiAlgj- -
(ill) . the; cracking or the existence of "micro-. 
cataclysms11 in the layers- as has been 
sometimes observed in linear dissolution - •
v -uv-; It - was also .of - interest to know whether the - rates of. :
dissolution .were affected when' the liquid A1 was practically 
all alloyed, • Furthermoref' a continuous technique could he 
used with-advantage'for investigating inhibition of 
dissolution* and also could be used as an alternative method 
for verifying results previously obtained*
It was found that a continuous dilatometrie. method had 
been used successfully before by S c h e l l a n d  Schell and 
Wurst^^ .when studying the Fe^sj' ♦ system*' therefore
it 'was decided to investigate the possibility of using a 
dllatoraetrio method in the present work* Previous static;;'"
- ISO
experiments indicated that‘the growing TiAl^'layers were 
fairly rigid and probably would 'be. strong enough to support 
a dilatometer rod*:. la addition* from previous results, 
the rates of the growing layers were considered to be 
sufficiently, high-to toe' measured conveniently by this method*
Preliminary; experiments.' showed that the dilatometrie 
method was suitable,; providing;that the pressure of the 
alumina dflatometer rod on the surface of the growing Ti&U 
layer was; not too "great; .; ./ --b;-
*7 0 A'D^ Atf Arpttcj ^  """ ;
f  »  {U *  - A X  .t. U i j  I  v
fhe apparatus'^  which as used for this' study. (Fig* .34} 
consisted of a;dial" dilate ater which was contained in a 
vacuum irrnace; and v?as:' so.^designed that the • suspension ...which 
supported the specimen- and the dial' dilat onset er could be . 
lowered from .the’ cold Into the. preheated part of the furnace * 
A high vacuum was considered essential as, in this case* the 
protective oxide film in the molten A1 was disturbed toy 
the continuously moving clilatoiiieter ..rod*, ,/
7# 2 *  .1* Dilatometer and Suspension
i
The dial^-dilatometer accurate. to 0*005 and the 
suspension for specimens were, set «up as shown in Fig (34)* 
Molybdenum rods were preferred for the suspension as graphite 
rods were too.brittle# ."
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The suspension- was so designed that any - changesdue to 
thermal expansion of the molybdenum and alumina rods# 1th 
respect to the "position of the dilatometer -w@r© auto aticallj 
compensated* This was 'achieved by having. a supplementary-f • 
alumina rod (A Fig*. §4.4) which supported the part of the" 
suspension into which 'the dilatometer was fixed {B Fig* 34B)*
In the preliminary‘e^eriaents it was found that ; 
indentations were made in the interaction layer by the- alumina, 
rod# It was found'that the pressure of the alumina rod ’ _ , 
on the growing layers could he minimised by counter balancing 
with--a s^ct^i'of two- pulleys. (Fig* 34A)* By this modification 
the rod could be adjusted so that it tested lightly on the 
surface of the T i ^ ^ o r  the interaction layer* Beprou^elble: 
results were thus obtained* p;:: }
The Pt-Bh (13$) thermocouple* which indicated the ; 
temperatures of runs# was placed in the alumina support r;J 
(A Fig* 344)* ' j
7. 2* 2. VacuumT'System
The-vscuum system is shown in the diagram (fig* 35)* A' ; 
The connection of -the refractory tube to the pump was 
constructed..uslng 2* copper tubing soft soldered together* 
Detachable units were fixed to the apparatus by means 
of grooved flanges* sealed with greased O-rings* The Mulllte ' 
vacuum tube wasgsc&led into the apparatus with" Picein'black:'
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wax*'^ The /.joint was 'water- cooled to prevent the wax 
melting when:tlie tube was heated*• A cold trap'was fitted 
immediately tabove the baffle valve of the diffusion pump*.
^v; Pressures-down to 10 mm* Eg .were measured by a 
Hrani Gauge and en Idwards Vacuum Gauge (Model B2). Lower 
pressures .were measured "by Bdwards- Ionisation Gauge (Type • 
.XG2 A H) in conjunction, with, an Edwards !*:§* Gontrol Unit, - 
Model 2. ■ ,
, .- An Idwards diffusion, pump . (Type 203) backed by an
Edwards single stage .rotary, pump .(Type 1SI50) was used*
Tri-cresyl phosphate was used as the liquid in the
diffusion pump, because of its high resistance to cracking*
Starting .from' atmospheric pressure the system could
be evacuated to. about 5 x/10~^ mm* of Hg in about an hour*
-6After this■the pressure fell slowly reaching about 7 x 10 
mm. Hg in about.five hours*. A typical.pressure, time, 
temperature graph is : shown in ..Fig 35 & •
The furnace winding of the vertical furnace consisted 
of 15% '.Eh-Pt alloy wire which permitted working temperature 
up to 1500° C. . . Power - was supplied to its single winding 
from a $ kVA: Variac and regulated by a Kelvin and Hughes 
proportional. temperature controller*. .=>
,. . The furnace, had a long middle winding and two short , 
end windings to obtain a long zone of constant temperature.
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il Ti specimen, prepared as previously described, 
was placed at the bottom of a sintered alumina crucible 
(Morgan XH3) which was then secured to the molybdenum
A n  a l u m i n a  voc|
suspension (fig# 3^0)Awas placed on the Ti specimen.and
■. S .
the zero reading was taken giving the position of the
upper surface of the Ti* The Ti ■ specimen was then covered
with a piece of aluminium_(2-3 gms) and the alumina 
dilatometer rod placed on its surface* This caused the 
dilatometer to move from the Ti surface zero*. The 
dilatometer with the whole suspension assembly was then
placed in the vacuum furnace, so that the specimen was
contained in the cold part of the furnace (Fig. 35)*" The 
air was then pumped' -out from'the furnace and the temperature 
gradually raised* When the required temperature was 
reached the suspension assembly was lowered into the hot 
zone of the furnace and readings of the deflection of the 
dial were taken initially every minute and later every 5 
or 10 minutes, until the dial reading became constant 
denoting the termination of the reaction* To ensure 
that the reaction had ceased a final reading was taken 
after a further 13 minutes* The specimen was then removed 
from the' furnace cooled down in air and removed from the 
crucible. — ,
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'Besults of a typical’;isothermal run, showing w h"/- 
deflection and time are given in fable XX*
The relationship between the temperature, deflection 
and time is shown in Fig*'JS* A-B shows the,deflection ■ 
.whilst the alumina rod was:resting on the top of the. solid 
aluminium* It can be seen that after about 5 mins* there 
was a slow increase because of the expansion of aluminium#
B-C. represents the fall.of-the dilatometric alumina rod 
though the”'-..molten A1 onto1* the surface of the Ti specimen*
The exact 'time'-;-of the melting of the ■ aluminium. was therefore 
indicated by a sudden drop; in the reading of the dilatometer, 
but as soon as the rod-came into contact with the solid,Ti, 
an increase in the readings was observed* It is of "{ 
interest to note that this is much higher than -would be 
expected from normal thermal expansion; of/'the Ti specimen*
As the suspension was compensated:for thermal dimensional • 
changes, it is apparent that this increase was due to an 
immediate precipitation'of TiAl^ as soon as molten A1 
came into contact with Ti* C~D represents the gradual 
increase in the rate of growth of the interaction layer 
with Increasing temperature, whilst B-l shows the growth 
at a co suiant ^ temperature# 4 'The ; smooth shape of ' the cur%re
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along. D-E' indicates that there was no 1 micro cataclysms* 
occurring during growth of the layer.
; IS represents the time at which all the molten AX was 7- 
completely used up .and* therefore* when precipitation ceased 
It'is of interest to. observe that the rate of■ growth of 
the’"interaction layer remained constant to the end* This .• 
was rather unexpected; because- it was thought that the thick 
interaction, layer on l;he - Ti surface sight have some effect 
on the rate*
7* :4*:2*" Influence of temperature on the Hate of Growth \ 
of Interaction layers*  ^ / I
Dilstometric runs under isothermal conditions were 
carried out at various temperatures*:,/ Although readings 
were taken every minute the results.;(Tables X¥II~XX) show 
only every fifth reading taken*
Fig. 37 shows the deflection in mm. against time in , 
minutes and In all cases the relationship was linear.
The true rates of growth'of the interaction layers 
were., obtained by making a correction for the dissolution 
of Ti' .from results obtained from the non-continuous method 
(p 178)* ; The corrected results are given in Table XXI.
The .results were.then.inter^rwtel usang the Arrhenius 
equation. V, Log rates against were plotted (Fig. 38) and.
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it.was found that a straight■line was obtained, whose :
P
slope gave the value - |J-and from this Q the Arrhenius 
energy of activation of the process ??as calculated*
The value so obtained, was in a good agreement with that 
previously found .using the non-continuous method*
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Cases of linear dissolution with time, of solid in 
liquid metals with the;formation of new solid phases at 
the-interface, have been explained by the non-protective 
nature of the newly formed'solid phases at the interface*
1-Jj* Epstein has- discussed the different modes of
dissolution1 and-considers that when dissolution results 
from a chemical reaction the rate at which the process 
proceeds 'can, in ..general, be. described in terms .of . simple 
chemical ."kinetics, taking into account the specific reactions 
under- consideration*. -
, , W*B*. Manley^0.? points out in his, survey on dissolution 
that further work-in the field of liquid metal dissolution 
should be directed:towards increasing the understanding.of 
the rate controlling steps. ..
In the present work, therefore, it was considered to be 
of interest- to show that. there was a definite ,• relationship 
between,the dissolution of Ti i n -11.and the formation of 
TiAl^, and thus to prove that the dissolution controlling 
step was a chemical reaction between fi and 11*: With this
i
in view .the experimental work has been so,-designed that the 
data obtained, could be .used .to elucidate. the kinetics of 
the process.
In the discussion of the experimental results, the
- ■  1 4 5  -
following aspects are considered
1* Comparison of - -^(1) am  ^^e(«') r 2ii(x)
systems,'. ■.
. 2* Rates of dissolution and growth of interaction
: , layers*..-■■
3* Energies of -, activation and constants A*
4*. ,Order of..reaction*: - 
5* Mlatometrie measurements# ,
( s ) —  M (1)_and_le(a)_=_Za(i:)
■ wIt is 'considered of value in this' discussion 'to'- compare 
the results obtained in the present work with those obtained 
by other workers for the-3?e^sj - Zn^j ■ system* It would 
appear from the literature - that the two systems have many 
similarities which can be summarised as follows f*~
1# , Both systems gave/cruciform patterns*
2* The layers forming the patterns were'composed of 
compound"or compounds embedded'in a matrix "of the 
molten metal* - 
3 * The '• interact ion layers were noa-protective - and 
: :i .therefore the'molten metal could proceed to the" 
interface, or very near<to it, resulting in w. i., 
continuous'precipitation.'
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4, -The rates of dissolution under.isothermal, 
conditions were - .-constant- with ..time and the rate, 
of,, growth of , the interaction flayers-, was a; function 
of flie rates of dissolution.
5, No atoms • of. the. liquid metal, could be found , in , 
the .solid metal*- .-.I
6,* The original shape : of the solid metal was always 
preserved in spite of extensive dissolution.
7* In both cases a “continuous” layer existed at the 
■ ' interface"and""its-thickness was independent of 
time under Isothermal conditions* '
There was an extremely rapid growth with time
‘ ' of the particles of the. precipitated solid phase.
: 9*1 In both cases some of the phases shown.in the 
relevant phase'diagrams’were not present. '
. ., However| from.the present study it is clear that there 
are also several differences which can be summarised j-
1,"' The cruciform patterns formed- were geometrically
. different' (The ~Fe~Zn pattern contained right angles 
•' whilst the Ti-Al! pattern had acute angles).
2. In the' Fe j ’ - Zn^  ^ it was reported that a very
V  thin alloy layer, which, however, did'not contain
free' 2 a , existed 'at the interface. In the' present • 
w o r k it appears that free' 11 penetrated' to" the Ti"' ■
- ■ surface '
3«- The w continuous w layer in the" fe-Zn' system ; was 
i f012nd to be preferentially'-'oriented whereas in -■
’ . the Ti-Al system ' it was '• found to have a rando-m.. * 
■ n ■ ; orientation#,
4# The cruciform patterns ia:the■.F@-Zn system existed 
-only in a :small'limited range of temperatures :
• (470 - 340° 0) whilst with Tl-Al it was obtained
. at temperatures from 670 --1200° 0, "
Proa the above.comparison of the two systems* it is 
apparent that.an essential factor for linear dissolution
and consequent formation of the cruciform pattern, is the
precipitated layers formed during dissolution should be
porous# This enables the molten metals to penetrate to
the reaction interface.resulting in a rate of dissolution
which is constant with time# It is of interest to note
that in both systems the solubility of the solid metals
and their compounds in the liquid metals is very small at
' {'95) .
the, experimental temperatures w > v. •
. W u r s t ^ ^  explains the fact that the dissolving fe 
specimens retained their original shapes by postulating
considers that since the energy required to remove an atom j
from the surface of a poly-crystalline metal specimen.varies !
from one point to another (according to crystal boundaries, j
imperfections, lattice orientations) there should be different!
that
a non-diffusion process 'of dissolution, while lldred
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solubilities of atoms situated at'different points* ' 
Consequently atoms at edges or corners are. likely to pass 
into, solution.more readily than"those from the centre of 
a lattice.plane* .Be concludes that rounding•of corners 
is to be expected during dissolution*: ; y'
From the above considerations it is reasonable to 
assume that in the Ti-Al system as the corners' and the 
initial shapes of all ‘specimens are 'always' preserved, there 
is little likelihood of diffusion of Ti into the molten, Al*
It is therefore more probable that a surface reaction takes 
place. ■
It is of interest to observe that no Al was detected 
in the Ti* Tills may be explained by the fact that the 
rate of precipitation of TiAlj at the interface ■ is-’much 
faster than the rate of diffusion of Al into Ti. It is 
possible *’however * that at any instant during the surface 
reaction other phases* as indicated by V o’ Ti-Al phase’ 
diagram, are also present in minute sy/C-u. uties, and are 
either decomposed "on cooling into Al and TiAl^ or are 
present in such, small quantities that it is impossible to j
detect them by the techniquesused*
Furthermore, in the present work equilibrium is not I
possible while one of the reactants.is still present. !
Gray^ * considering systems of this nature came to the.
conclusion that thermodynamics may not always be a criterion i
for predicting the possible reaction, products and this may 
explain the absence of some phases as indicated by the 
Ti-Al equilibrium phase diagram*
, From kinetic considerations it may be possible also 
that .the energy of activation of the formation of TiAl^* 
compared with other possible compounds, is the lowest 
and therefore this phase is preferentially formed.
W u r s t ^ ^  considers that, the thickness of the 
"continuous layer1* at the interface of Fe-Zn system is pr«b«»bly 
the rate controlling factor during dissolution of iron in 
the sine. However* in the case of Ti-Al, this mechanism 
seems to be improbable because the isothermal rates of 
dissolution of various Ti-Al alloys are different in spite 
of the fact that in all.cases the continuous layers appear 
to be of the same thickness.
The "columnar" character of the continuous layer 
is very similar to that which occurs in solidified ingots.
This structure was explained by as being the
results of the temperature gradient in .the ingot during the 
process of solidification*
It is also of interest to observe that using the X-ray 
micro-beam technique it was found that the crystals 
composing the continuous layer were not preferentially 
-oriented*
From these considerations it can be concluded that in
--15Q':r
the system \
(1) the- chemical reaction taking place between Ti 
T1 and Al occurs on:.the-surface of-Tij ■. - r a;
(2) •; the thickness ofothe "continuous . layers" does : 
..not influence the .rates of. dissolution of , Ti
a. ; in ",A1; .a, -A.- ;.
Some of
: : (3) .the .phases expected from the .Ti-Al equilibrium - 
: phase-diagram are present in such small amounts 
if at all, that it is impossible to detect them 
by the experimental techniques used.*
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8, 5, BI8C0SSTOJT OF KISFTIC BATA (Kasred.es of Activation
  and Proportionality Oonstants)*" ’" ..................
It was of interest to ascertain whether the ratios |
of the isothermal rates of growth of interaction layers j
to the rates.of dissolution of.fi were'approximately 
constant at different temperatures* It was considered. , \
: i
that the following factors might be accountable for the j
differences j— ' i j
1*" an increasing solubility "of Ti with increasing 7 I
temperature | . , :
2* . a change in the ■ composition of the interaction - ,f 
layers as the result of crystalline growth of 
TiAlj particles.
The first effedt should be more pronounced at higher ;
temperatures * but-even so* it should not be very large - - 
owing to the low-solubility of Ti in Al which,• at 900° C : 
is only .1,5 %
The second effect was expected mainly in the Ti^V^.
system, because .of the larger difference between the'energy 
of activation for growth of the interaction layers*
■ The values of the rates of growth of the interaction 
layers and the rates of dissolution of Ti were obtained from, 
curves (Figs. 20, 22) and are shown in the Table ?XI*
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TABLS JII
Ration of Hate' of Growth of Interaction Layers Against?
Bates-of
Temp* 
T° C
Tilj£0
870. 
835 
: 805" 
.78$ 
745
fi150A -
900
■B35:
805
785
730
Cologarlthm 
of.Bate of , 
Growth of 
Interaction 
Layers
c2
-*•35;
—4 * 4p
-4.57 
*•4 »  88 ; 
-4.8:
-3.60
-5*es;
-4.04 
—4. IS
-4.43
-130 ^Llixgo
Oologarithm 
of Rate of 
• Bissolution
On
Difference 
CU - On
•5^15
.5.25"
*5*40
*5*50
*5*65
0.80
0.80
0.83
0.82
0.82
Mean Ratio for ft130
—4 . 40 
—4.68 
-4.83 
-4.95 
-5*18
0.80
0.80
0.79
0.77
0*75
6.31
6.51 
6.76 
6.60 
6.60
6.52
6.31
6.31 
6.1? 
■5*69 
5*63
Mean Ratio for 6.06
■ 150Jr
; a e  results for show that the ratios (r) Increase
with.temperature which is inconsistent'with the fact that 
the solubility of fi.increases with temperature* This is 
probably due to the recrystallisation of TiAlj particles .
-\153
and" their :redistribution in , the: interaction..layers; • 
effect which is, probably - more pronounced at higher 
temperatures.*
The ratios for Ti^g consistent with an increased 
solubility of Ti'. at higher temperatures.
8. 4* WfWQTEB OF ACTIVATIOHT AMD C O M M M T S  A
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The Arrhenius energies of a c t iv a t io n . obta ined from:
measurements, .of-.the growth. of, TiAl^: layers ■ (b 30 ) _ are .
practically the. same as those obtained from the dissolution
measurements*. This. is of interest and indicates that /both
processes*(dissolution.and growth) a re •c lo s e ly  in te r - *:"
related and probably have the same rate.controlling step#
The ..fact., that, the original shape of the -specimens . is ■ .■
maintained ..during dissolution indicates th a t the rate
contro lling--- step • is..a:..chemical-reaction which, occurs on .
the -..surface ■•of. the :Ti ■ and this:.' appears to be ■„ confirm ed0 by
the above ..results» \ . y \  0
■. The difference between the' energy.of a c t iv a t io n  for •
T i-,r obtained .from the growth of the interaction layers 
I^WA = '
and th a t from the dissolution measurements of 4 Kcais 
is  probably due to.the fo llo w in g  factors, which are 
temperature dependent t
A (1) growth of TiAl^ particles;
en
er
gy
-  1 5 4
(2) redistribution of the Tillj .particles.in the 
, interaction lasers*. . - :
It is of interest to consider the Ti^^ and 11 
system from the point of view of'the simple kinetic 
theory of chemical reactions'and the significance of the 
Arrhenius'energies'of activation and-the Arrhenius 
proportionality constants, ’1* 4
The 'tendency of atoms or molecules * in any physical 
or chemical system* ""is -to" take "up" positions ’such that the 
e aergy of the system is a minimum*. However» in many cases 
the path leading to"the position of minimum energy is 
obstructed and'a certain energy is required in order to 
allow the system to proceed to. its stable state* Such 
kinetic'processes are usually represented graphically by 
plotting energy'against distance*
Assuming that a chemical reaction takes place between 
n atoms of Ti and m atoms of 11f and that this process is 
the rate determining step of dissolution, then the system 
can be represented:graphically by plotting energy against 
distance as shown in Fig 39#
wheret* m and n are integers
Q « Energy of activation
Ti « activated •
a a complex .
Ti^Al" «' compound formed 
during the rate 
determining step.
w
reaction coordinate
(The energy-position A 'represents the energy of fi^gj
the energy of fi^Al^'ah' B is lower
than A the tendency of * the system is to proceed;from A
process which ist in this case , the energy required for the
Ti” and Al'to form a gram mole of fi^Al,*. ■ . n m
■ fhe fi atoms in the lattice of the solid metal are 
clearly less mobile than the atoms' of the liquid 11*,t: As 
Al is known' to vat fi,: it can be assumed that a certain 
fraction of the Al'atoms are - in' collision with the surface 
( C l ' a t o m s : - "■
: from' Boltsmair statistics' the ^ fraction of Al atoms' '■ 
colliding with” the 'surface of Tx which possess sufficient 
energy to overcome the energy barrier and react with (Ti /
atoms is eH# where :Q' is' the; energy of activation, R the gas 
constant’and'(P the' absolute temperature# (Che number of 
fruitful collisions between Al and li atoms (resulting in 
a chemical reaction) is proportional to the fraction of Al 
atoms possessing the required energy, to react* .
If A represents the frequency factor of encounters 
between two reactant molecules, irrespective as to whether 
.they possess sufficient energy to react or not, then the 
reaction rate- will-be clearly dependent on'the product of A
to ;B* y However, the energy barrier Q. has to be overcome ': 
before the system can proceed to the stable energy level* 
(Dhe-energy’ Q ;is the Arrhenius energy of activation of the
— 1J6 «*
and eRT . and by appropriate choice of units K * Ae **
In the present work,• the.rates of dissolution were
measured in one direction only hence the units are era,'
sec* .• - fhe rate of dissolution at constant temperature
is, therefore, independent of the area of the reacting
surface of fi* It is .apparent, that the conetaut A found
experimentally should be independent of the area and. migAt.;, 
possibly in tke  p reren t work ,
be’unxty^if all encounters between'Al and fi atoms 
possessing sufficient energy to react were fruitful*
The values of A (p. BO ) which were obtained' from a
'  ' Tplot of log B against are small for fi^p (A, 0*096)
and 0*096) but higher for fi^Q (A, 0*32) and
^±130A $#3^)* Since A should be unity if all
encounters between the Al and li atoms possessing sufficient
energy to react were fruitful, it must be assumed that
this is not the case in the system studied*
It is not. clear why values of A for e:n-& ^l^Ofi
are h i g h e r but this: may be • due to s~
(1). selective - dissolution of the alloying elements 
by the aluminium5
(2) the possibility of increased-rates of bond formation 
: or of nucleation of liAl^ in presence of these
. elements*
Prom the above considerations* it can be concluded 
that t -
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(a) a chemical, reaction “between Ti and Al appears
to- “be the rate controlling step of the dissolution 
process*
(b) only a small xnx "ter of encounters "between the 
Al and Ti.atoms possessing the required energy 
are fruitful;
Co) the higher values of the constants A in the Ti 
alloys may he due to selective dissolution 
and higher rates of nucleation of TiAlj in the 
- presence of alloying elements;
(d) the rate of growth of the solid layers at the 
/interface can he taken as a measure of the 
dissolution of the solid metal only in systems . 
where the effects of recrystallisation and 
distribution of the newly formed solid phase 
; •. can be neglected#
The value of Amln (1.5 'h 0*5) obtained from the ■
150 ■ ■"*
interpretation of the:rates' of growth of:interaction layers
is of the expected order ( ^  1) * but that for Ti^^^- is about
ten-times greater ' 1? i.?) ; ;; - :
; ■ The possible, reason for this high value:might b e :the=
same"as that proposed -(p* *53 ) for■the unexpectedly high ■
value - for ’ the Arrhenius : energy of activation of T i ^ ^ : #
A
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It M s  been mentioned in Chapter YX that the 
contribution of li to the overall order of., reaction found 
experimentally appears to be rather high as compared with' 
homogeneous systems*
In the study of chemical kinetics, reactions are 
divided into classes determined either by molecular!tyt 
i*@#‘the number of.atoms or molecules taking part in each 
step leading to the chemical reaction, or by the order of 
the reaction, i*e. the number of atoms or molecules whose 
concentrations determine the velocity or kinetics of the 
process These two terms were regarded as synonymous
but it now appears necessary to make some distinction 
where chain reactions, take place, although the molecular!ty
and'order of reaction are usually identical in other
: ;(10?) '  ^ : ^ " cases*
For example, a reaction of the fifth order (in cases 
where molecular!ty.and.order are' the same).means'that;five 
molecules .ofthe correct kind would have to collide 
simultaneously'before.interaction could occur* It is 
apparent-that.the probability of ■ such a collision in:gases 
is very unlikely* •.• However* where the reaction-occurs, at 
a solid-liquid interface the possibility of a high order 
reaction cannot be precluded* Under these circumstances, '
the reacting species are in adjacent planes and the position
— Ip9 *“
of the"fi"atoms in''the plane remains constant*'
In homogeneous systems the order of reaction is, in 
the majority of cases, interpreted as the minimum number 
of atoms or molecules which:take part in a complete 
reaction* A knowledge of the order of a given reaction 
allows an elucidation of the final mechanism' of the . 
reaction from a suitable consideration, of all possible 
steps and'equilibria‘between"the reactants and products.
It is therefore'of interest to consider' whether.' the 
order of reaction has any physical significance in the'"’ 
heterogeneous'system studied in the present work*
floelwyn-Hugh^ ”'considers that in heterogeneous v / 
systems involving dissolution, the energy, of activation 
of. the complex, as postulated in theories of reaction, 
require a"’somewhat different interpretation. In addition 
to adsorption there are three distinct consecutive 
•processes occurring in reactions of this 'kind i
(1) solute molecules approach and collide with the..;.,
; . solid..surface; ,.
(2) a chemical .reaction .takes place;
(3). recession of the-products.of,reaction from the 
, - . interface into;. the bulk, of the solution*.
The overall rate'is naturally determined by the slowest 
step*
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. Mnningw  a points.out that ”the kinetics .of a... . . 
chemical reaction which . is accompanied by. a change . of 
.phase , can he of .great complexity*5 ; In addition to . the . 
possibility of consecutive reactions similar-to .those met 
in homogeneous reactions, complications may arise owing 
to interface reactions and the creation of new phases*
He has considered the kinetics of heterogeneous reactions 
in which nucleation is the rate regulating step .and 
concludes that only nuclei greater than a.certain critical 
size .are stable and grow* . Smaller nuclei, will be unstable 
and will disperse*
Christiansen and Hielsen^^ postulate'' that the rate 
determining step "in the precipitation of BaSO^ is the 
formation of clusters of four barium ions and four sulphate 
ions* ; From this work it also' appears that the sis® of 
this critical cluster' is independent of the supersaturation, f
I
of the, solution which, is in variance with .the Fulmer . g
theory, of. nucleation* -. . |l
Betchermannvy/. discussing precipitation, by nucleation |
and growth arrives at; the same conclusion as .Dunning, and
shows that the high surface/volume ratio, of. small nuclei
results in'a value of which, is. positive, and consequently
they, will immediately redissolve. It follows,'therefore,
that there is a lower. limit of. nuclei, size, .
"  ■f99VHardy and H®alv ' in discussing the fluctuation *, 
theories of precipitation attribute the lag of time observed
- '  1 6 X
in.-precipitation at Mgher temperatures as due"to larger 
segregates of atoms forming stable nuclei* ' They ' quote : 
Berelius^^^ * who showed that for the'Fb~8n system the 
number'of atoms forming' an aggregate at 560° 0 is 90
...... ( • ' r* ■' *
(for 14* 8 % at * of. 8n) whereas ! at' 400 C ’ it is " 140*
It is'of interest to note that in'the precipitation 
of Ba80^: the number of atoms in. a nucleus is ''twenty-four ■ 
whilst in'the Fo-Sn system the number of atoms is 'of the 
order of a hundred*
If" it is assumed* "in.the present work* 'that "?- "
; (i) . the order...of .reaction of 6-7 denotes ...the .
number of Ti atoms talcing- part in the rate 
..,: regulating step;
(ii) ..the rate .regulating step is the precipitation 
, (nucleation) of TiAl^j ..
then the smallest stable nucleus of TiAI^ would contain 
6 - 7 atoms of Ti and 18 or 21.atoms of.Al* "and the total 
number of atoms in the nucleus at 800° 0 would b e '24 to 28* 
Comparing this value with’that obtained 'for'BaS0/t *' it*T
appears not unreasonable to postulate that nucleation is 
•responsible for the.higher order of the reaction in the :
present study* ; . "  " '
The high order of reaction may be also explained if it 
is assumed that all the Ti atoms at the surface of a single
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unit .cell, react simultaneously with atoms of Al* resulting 
in stripping of Ti layers. Such a mechanism, naturally, 
would also explain the uniform dissolution of faces of 
Ti specimens*
It is, however, also possible that uniform stripping 
of Ti' lattices is a result of the fulfilment of the 
condition of a critical size of a stable nucleus,of TiAl^ 
as would he expected from the nucleation theory of 
precipitation processes.
From the above discussion on the contribution of Ti 
to the overall order of reaction it is considered that the 
high order found experimentally may be explained by 
the following s-
1* the existence'of a critical size of nuclei
during the precipitation process. The number 
of atoms present in such a nucleus (assuming 
precipitation of TiAl^) is reasonable when 
compared with available data of other systems;
2* the physical.significance of the order of reaction, 
in the present work, appears to be the same as in 
homogeneous reactions* However, more experimental 
work is necessary with other similar 
systems before any definite conclusions are 
possible* . .
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6* 6* . BIMTOaigBlO HRASPKT f»nTTS
Eilatometric measurements have'been made!in1 order ~ ’ |
to obtain an' uninterrupted study of the dissolution process !
,  , 1
and>also-to,.verify results obtained-previously by the non- |. . ... .. . . ... . .. . ..... ^
continuous method# |
fhe results obtained have been considered previously 
in Chapter ¥11. and it , is only necessary to review them... ij
briefly; in the.light of ...the. conclusions, reached; from 
results obtained by,.-the non-continuous method# ,,
The dilatometrie results show that the isothermal i>h
. . . . .  .. . ,  ... . n
rates of growth of the TiAl^ layers are constant with time j|
and confirm the results obtained by the 'non-continuous J’
method* ,
The fact that growth of the TiAl^ layers occurs 
within one minute of contact of molten Al with Ti, supports |j
the view that there is an immediate reaction between the |!11,
I ]
metals on the surface of Ti and not an initial dissolution ;'
■ . , r !
of Ti in molten Al followed by precipitation of Till* !
. M >*'
from the saturated solution. If the latter was the case' |jj
i i
a time lag before precipitation* as is found in certain 
other systems- , would be expected* i
The dilatometrie results also showed that the reaction ;j
proceeds until one of the reactants is completely consumed M
as it was found, in all experiments, that the rate of growth 11
of the Till layer remained constant 'until the reaction if
3 l! !
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terminated. ■
It can therefore be concluded that the dilatometrie 
results confirm that t-
1. the x'eaction between Ti and Al t&hes place 
on the surface of.fi;
2. .the rates of growth of TiAlj layers are linear
with tixae until one of the reactants is consumed;;.
3. the values of the rates of growth of TiAlj 
layers as obtained from the non-continuous 
method are correct.
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; -In the previous discussion of the experimental J
results it was considered that the rate regulating step I
during dissolution was eiiner a chemical reaction or the 
nucleation- of (fiAl^)^,on the surface of Ti# Unfortunately, J? • 0*»
as ido data was obtained regardxa? the contribution of Al
to the overall order of reaction, it was not possible to 
elucidate the composition of the fi-Al compound formed 
during the rate regulating step# However* it is 
considered that the mechanism of dissolution and formation 
of a cruciform pattern can be classified conveniently 
as follows
1# ' an initial stage ■ when: molten Al-first comes■
'u into-contact with-the"surface v-of. solid fif. x' ■
^:yh2*' -an intermediate stage■ which-.is due to a. thin.-.. .
. > •■■-' surface : layer: at--- the interface;: i
3* •• arfinal stage which- is 'due:, to..a-, thick. surface:
: ■■ layer' whichconstitutes the - Hcrnoifor Jf pattern#
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9. 2. PROBABLE STAOfS OF DISSOLUTION : t : >
9* 2, 1* .--Initial Stage ■
When molten Al comes into contact with solid Tit 
there-is at first-a mutual attraction between fi and Al 
atcn3 (no ,lccti_3 any;. consideration's of impurities and 
surface state)* However, -as"the Al is in the'liquid and 
Ti in the-solid state it "is ^ obvious,that,the, mobility of 
the Al atoms is nuch greater. The solubility of Al in 
Ti is high.(^25%) whilst the solubility of Ti in 11 is 
low ( 1%).so that there is* probably,;a much.greater
attractive force on Al atoms towards ,Ti .than,.la...the v 
reverse .direction. . .u-u, v
Butler^.^p, has considered ..the condition. at a solid 
liquid interface when a crystal .is .in. contact with its 
saturated solution and a similar.approach may.be-extended 
to the .Ti^sj and A l ^  j system* . As the _ solubility of 
Ti in is small at-the experimental ...temperatures, the
system can.be virtually.regarded as:T i j  iux l^1 ^  ^
saturated-with .titanium*
Butler suggests that the., attractive force exerted 
by.the solid surface on molecules of the solute varies with 
the distance from the interface in a manner represented by 
the curve ABO (fig. ^0).
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Fi~. 40
distance from surface
S.?
u—
■ Similarly'the'attractive fores of the liquid-on
the.molecules can be represented by.;DBF.: vThe net
attractive force towards the solid is;-represented by HIJ
1
and towards "the liquid by JI.J ♦ . •- At H and J the opposing 
forcesare equal - and these are*, therefore, the . equilibrium 
positionsbetween'-the'two'attractive forces.
It" would appear, that Al- atoms in--the vicinity of the 
Ti' surface arestrongly' attracted-'-towards the Ti. ■ ' The Al 
atoms,' being mobile, will thus-move-towards;the- Ti-atoms, 
but as they approach 'the•Ti;atoms the'repulsive force ■; 
opposes-this attraction; These forces can be represented 
by the'usuaT energy -■ interatomic distance diagram 
(Fis. 41). - ■ '
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of Ti
Fig* ' 41
£«pulsive force
distance
resultant
a ttrac tive  force
, At first the attractive'.force will.be such. greater 
than the repulsive force* . , However, as the Al atom 
approaches the Ti atom and overlapping of valency levels 
of Ti and Al..occursf the repulsive force.increases 
considerably, and1when the atoms.are sufficiently close 
a chemical.bond.is formed# . .This step naturally might be 
fast and hence not rate .regulating#
from the present work it is still not.clear whether 
chemical bond formation (for example between two ,atoms 
of Al and 6 or 7 atoms,of Ti to form .(fi^Al)^, whose 
existence-.has been; previously r e p o r t e d o r  nucleation 
of (TiAl,, y is the rate regulating step of the overall 
rate 'of reaction# . ,
" '  i
,Th© experimental evidence ..is not .conclusive end there 
appear to be two ..possibilities# . The fact .that the rates 
of dissolution of Ti-Al^j .alloys decrease .with decreasing
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concentration' of Ti indicates.a chemical'reaction, whilst 
the high number, ^  '6, of the Ti contribution to the overall 
order of reaction.suggests, besides chemical reaction, 
nucleation as the. possible rate regulating step*
from the above theoretical considerations of the 
initial stage of dissolution, the following observations 
appear to be justified regarding the mechanism of a 
dissolution :~
1* a chemical bond is formed between Ti atoms
(at the surface) and Al atoms from the molten 
, Al|
2. bond formation is a much faster process than 
. either the diffusion of. Al atoms into Ti,
or the diffusion, of Ti atoms into molten Al 
to forxa Al~Ii solution;
3. the rate of bond formation between Ti and Al 
is a function of temperature and the number of 
Ti atoms per unit area of surface;
4. although various Ti-Al compounds are possible 
from phase diagram considerations, from the 
contribution of Ti to the overall order of
i
- reaction, it appears that the formation of a more 
complex Ti^-Al^ molecule occurs during the rate 
regulating step* It is also possible that the-
- l?o •
nucleation of this compound may be the rate 
■v ■ - determining step of the overall rate of reaction
or contribute to it;
5* the final product of the reaction.is TiAl^ or 
probably (TiAl^)^— 7 t ,
probmbly
Thus the initial'stage results*in the formation 
of a monolayer;of TiAl^'nuclei on'the surface of 
the Ti.
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9* 2* 2* Jate^Ee-ilRSri Stp.-io
.; Brior. to growth of the- labors constituting. the '■ .-, 
orueifora p tvera.lt is c - 4 w d  there- i* aa . 
toter&edi&fce stage arising. from the formation of a thin 
film of fMlj on the fl. aurf&e®* . fhia. film# owing to.-;, 
the exioteaco-of .microco;;lllarl03f is considered. to. fc#
p o f ^ i o n i l  t o  j  j l t C a  A l *  ' -. ... ;V, v ;  ■..: .O ,:- ..V :•■ ; : ; : ,
ci.;: :fMe. 0*1 2 i of these aioroeapillarieii .is not. clear 
£po~ the present work* it is* however* significant 
t£u*t the rat® of: gro4 tb of the ft*!-* particles is w r y  
groat s M  probably this fact* xc * w&e-'obaer# s 
previously' in other s y s i e s s ^ ^ ^  cuieiuct, with live 
Brittle '*.*tarj> of zfm  "i Xj, compound* e&y account for 
thoir presence#
"fhis porous structure of ths’^ iAl^ aarfsce -layer1 
allows moltoa. Al 'to'have a free access to - the fi* where 
a.' continuous reaction takes place>©sulLing in fill j as 
i'IL l product of"the reaction# Fros dcaaxty 
eonsidormtiona'(TiAlj (5#12} end fi'(4*5)) it is'apparent 
that the volume of the' fiAl^' is ssueh greater:- than that- 
of tiia/fi c o n s u m e d # A s  a result of this* the continuous 
^lAlj" surface 'layer is' more & M  more stressed, "hoing" '
*4 turally nore • str* la the initially formed outermost 
layers*'tlma i n'thorn near the 11 surface# finally 
t-is tensile stress (p# 95) becomes hi.gh.er than the
cohesive force between the liAl^ particles| consequently ! 
a breakage of the continuous layer will occur at the 
weakest points, i*@* at any sharp edges#"' In the present 
"work ’ this; will correspond with corners of the Ti specimen.
The tensile stress in the continuous TiAl* layer 
willfavour intergramilar penetration of the molten Al* . 
fhes© factors are considered to promote the formation 
of capillaries* Such a mechanism would also account for• 
the somewhat irregular character of the capillaries*
9/ 2* 3* Final Stage'
The fact. that the rate of dissolution is unaltered 
by the thickness of the surface layers and that the rate 
is uniform until' all the AX is consumed, shows that 
access of .11 to'the'surface of Ti is not hindered by the 
pervious llAl^'layers * ; The mechanism of supply 'of Al 
•to the surface of Si, even against'gravity, may be 
explained as being'due to the surface tension effect 
in the'capillaries. ■ ,
It is considered that, the final stage of the process 
occurs when the molten Al has almost completely been 
converted into TiAl^#. '".The remaining'liquid.is suspended
i •
in the capillaries adhering to the Ti surface and walla 
of fiAlj(«5^ t  - is 'reasonable to suppose that the molten 
Al is drawn through the capillaries by the reaction, with 
Ti to form TiAl^.
!; I1
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molten AL
capillary
Mechanismvr
: ^lroa the above general discussion, the suggested : 
mechanism of the dissolution of Tx^yln can be-
summarised as follows s-
1. the rate of dissolution is governed by a chemical 
reaction between
2* the reaction takes place on the surface of Ti;
3. the composition of the Ti- Al compound formed 
during the rate regulating step is not known from 
the present work. However, the contribution of
Ti atoms to the overall order of reaction at 600° C 
was found to be between 6 and 7 suggesting that 
(TiAl^)^r^ or K 4 > 7) may be formed;
4. the final product during the reaction is TiAl^ which 
.forms a thin continuous layer around Ti which is
pervious to molten Al; '
the porosity of the layer might be due to one 
or more of the following factors,.- t-
(a) - • penetration: : along - grain boundaries
of 2?iAl^ 'f 'probably facilitated by stress 
In the layers $
(b) brittleness of the fiAl^ compound, .
(c) extremely rapid crystalline growth of 
..mijj
the-unrestricted supply of Al to the T± interface 
is :due to capillary.action in,the.;*iAl3 layers, 
fhis, combined with the:fact.that the reaction 
takes,place on-the surface of-Ti, results in a 
constant rate of, reaction until = one of the 
reactants is completely .consumed#
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9* 5. - GENERAL CONCLUSIONS ■. ; : . .
From the present work and the relevant literature 
on the i'e^y and system, it appears that s-
1* the dissolution systemsf in which there is
a : cruciform pattern formation, 'are. characterised '■ 
hy uniform isothermal, rates - of dissolution'with 
time;.,.,; V'--: : n ■ -: " ^
2. the /liquid metals do not diffuse into the solid 
metals; ■ .• i . . ff-/
3* the rate,of dissolution is probably regulated by 
a heterogeneous ^ chemical .reaction .taking place, 
between solid and molten metals; -.Jp 
4, the .origin of microcapillaries in the newly . ■
formed surface layers is still not.clear;.; - 
5*, the fact that certain phases are not present 
is attributed ;to non-equilibrium.•.conditions.
;. In -the present work it has been, also, shown that i-
1, the regulating step of the dissolution is probably
(a) compound .formation
(b) nucleation of (TiAl^)^^;
2#.' the chemical reaction between £i(s) ®nd takes
place on the surface of fi; -
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3* the-.Arrhenius energies of -activation- of the 
Ti and different -T1 alloys have "been found to 
' be practically the same ’indicating that the 
mechanism of dissolution in all the cases is 
the same; ' ? . . -
4.' She” Arrhenius energy of activation of the growing 
layers is slightly higher than that obtained-from 
the dissolution measurements because of the' process 
? of' particle?; growth of the ’TiAl^ phase;
5* the experimental results could be interpreted’
? using the. theory of simple kinetic reactions;'
6* ’the aero order reaction as obtained with Ti/> \
' and the alloys and Al^is only apparent and
' •>? is’ due' to? the constant concentration of Ti and A1
at the"place--of the reaction’ throughout the reaction; 
7; 'the rate of reaction has’been shown to be constant 
frosi the beginning of the reaction until one of 
the reactants is co ipletely used up;
8* the mechanirm of the cruciform'pattern formation 
’ is proved to be due to the mechanism postulated 
and not to’ a' “peculiar* columnar growth of the 
layers perpendicular 'to the surfaces ”as has been 
- postulated "for' the fe-’Su system*'''
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9* 4 , - HFCOMMlfnUTXOIS FOB FURTHER WORK:
From the present work, It Is considered that a 
kinetic approach to a heterogeneous solid-liquid (metallic) 
system, as is applied to a simple chemical-reaction, may 
be a valuable means of elucidating the mechanism of 
dissolution. .
It is felt that further work is necessary to obtain, 
if possible, a suitable inert diluent for molten aluminium 
The rates of dissolution of i^(.s) ln molten A1 of varying 
concentrations could then be studied and the concentration 
of A1 to the overall order of reaction at 800°Cevalu. ted* 
This might throw more light on the mechanism of dissolution 
of ^-(i) 4°-^  ^  might, be possible to decide
whether compound formation (if the or&er-aumber is small) 
or nucleation of (TiAl^)n (if the order-number is large) 
is the rate regulating step of dissolution.
The effect of impurities on the dissolution of Ti in 
molten 11 requires further investigations* Experiments 
carried out in the present work require checking using Ti 
of the highest purity* An investigation of the effect of 
temperature on the order of reaction is desirable, 
particularly if nucleation is found to be the rate 
determining step of the chemical reaction* From the 
results, it might be possible to evaluate the size of the
nuclei of TinAlm at various temperatures* This would
- -
provide,a convenient method of determining sizes of 
nuclei of precipitating compounds*
;Tt - would be also : of interest to investigate' the^^','7? 
energy of activation, of-the growth of XiAlz particles 
in the cruciform pattern layers as this system is very 
convenient for ;such'-a study* i This study would probably 
give information on;the nature of recrystallisationr 
processes of interconnected particles in an infiltrated 
system* :
It is felt that a' kinetic approach,.as applied •
x -
during this study, should be applicable to other similar 
heterogeneous solid-liquid dissolution systems* A 
similar approach to the F@(s) r* 2n (1) system should be 
fruitful and might.provide an'explanation for the small 
temperature range (4?0 - .520° C) at which the cruciform 
pattern is formed*
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TABIE ' VII A
Dimensional Changes ( h , AA.) During Dissolution
: ; -7 77;375. (Kon-Continuous Method): ; •■
Thickness 
Of Ti10o*
before, ;
annealing 
mm.
Decrease
    in -"'■•■■.
thickness
mm*
1 rise
(hrs*)
Temperature
3*07
3*04"'
3*035
4.01
4.03
4.07
4.055
4.01
4.04
5*03
3*05
4.02
4.04 
4.025
3*06
3.04 
3*02 
3*04
3*05
3*03
3*05
0 * 84 
0.52 " 
1.400 
1.65
0.02
0.23
0.670
0.98
1*29
0.70
1.48
0.18
0.795
1*500
2*040
0.06
0.23
0.57
1.01
0.41
0.81
1.16
AtH
17V
2/2
3#
4
4
4
3' • 
4>4
2
5
QUU 2 
W
M
rt
825 + a
ft
n
ft  V '  
*»
835 + 2 
«
880 jf 2 
rt
»*
u
750 + 2
t»
«
«
785 £ 2
f»
tt
Dimensional Changes' (Ti1;o) timing Dissolution Annealing
V. ... [ (Mon-Continuous Method) j
Thickness
of
before^
annealing
' Decrease 
in
i thickness 
' mm#
'Dime ;
(hrs*) j
Temperature
°0
mm.
7*10
~ 7 , 1 8 “ ..
7.44
i 0.62
-0.47— .— —
0.31
7I \
.^5 j.
n21
700 + 2
. .... -.n
tt
7*29 
. 7*71
.0*22
1*51
5
16/?
H
ft
6*93 1.28
rplO 750 + 2
7*62 0*81 5
ft
7*24 0.65 4
It
7*48
■7*32
0*28
a .17
2.
1*
If
It
6.89 ' 
’ 6.95
1.76
1.43
?2i 800 + 2 
ft
6.00 0.97 4
M
7*31
7*50
0.64 
0.28
3
lfc
tt
ft
' 6.63 
6*70
2*13
1.69
5«
4 -
850 + 2 
it
6.46 
‘ 6.73
0.96
0.33
3
l*-f
«
it
, 6.86 - 3*86 6 900 + 2
6.44 2.26 4
«
6*55
6.62
1.58
0.58
3
IT
t
«
1 8  :r  -
fliiekiiess
.of TipjQ 
before 
annealing 
mm* ■
decrease 
..in ;
-■ thickness' - - - • 
..mm* A*t
eL JUlhX^f
.(hrs.)
Temperature
v;' 5*59 920 + 2 :
6.4!? 2.35‘ ' ! 3 ' **
3o
6.5? 1.80 \. • 2 «
6*52 2.# 72'"*' 3~ «
6.48 3*2? I - 4 
1
J H
;I
i
5
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TABLE IX
'Dimensional ChangesCfi-, *, ^ ) Burins" Dissolution 'Annealing
| | -  IT J- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - I - n - r  " ' n r — -  -  -  -  n w .  ,»n i f t n v W  w w  j  < 5 4 , ^  j  f t  m im tlnm m witw .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . w ^ h iim w h w ^  ii> w m w m r w >  1 r i nw w m  h i— i w m w w ii w i w w N
Won* iinuous mevnoc
: Thickness ; 
j v:;b e f o r e ;
i - Anneal lug
s ' mm »? •
Decrease
■y in V i
-.-Thictoess ___
j.
/ ,mia. *
Time j 
(lira.)
Temperature
°0
i ;
1 4,93 | ' 3 *59 51s ■ Til5"i 2
| 4,96 i
1 .: ; ■ ■ •;
1.53 2v ' «
i
1 6*35 4.29
~3©
J. • 807 ±  2
| 4*96 | ■ 3 .22 4 t
T '4.87 j 2,40 ' ■ 3 :
.3©
- n
| 4.96 2 .02 1 ~ a
| 4.90 3.05 3 825 + 2
j 4.96 i 1 a96 '2- n
1 4.95
; - » ■' <
0i?3 1 ■ **.:
;
: 4 .9 0 ; 3*90' 5
» S
850 + 2
! 4 .9 7 ; 2.?8 it
i 5 .0 0 1.52 I "" : i t
: — ■ ‘ 
: 4 .9 5 5 i 3*215 ■ 2^ . 880 + 2
; 4 .9 9 j 2.58 2
I;**
it
! 5.01 1*99 t t
.185 -
CA.BX.B ■ " X
)im©nsional Changes During Dissolution Annealing
(Hon^Continuous Method)
thickness' ;■’■ 
before 
annealing 
. mm*
Decrease
in
thickness 
® m .  A t
" 'Dime'’ ■
(hr s.").
Temperature ,
° c
:4*960 2 .04 ' 4 : ' V50 + 2\
' 4.86 2*79 tt
4.94 2 > 7 8  ■■ ■ . X  .■ 4)4' ;.r ' " ■ ■ - ' 7 6 8 - +  - - 2  '
. 4 . 5 6  ? 1.66' ' 1 - 0 5 "
4.59 - 0.60 1 : 0 J " 0 : H i - « -
5.12 5  .50 : , - \ 4 :.0.. 0 -  . ' 801 +  2
' 4.82 2.61 5 »*
4.875 ; 1 . 6 0 5  -: - o r ^ tt ,
5.255 ; 0.585 ;• - , 1 ** -
■ 5.45 ' ; 5.86 ..." 4  3 . . ■ 831 ±-~2--.
4.55 2.81 2/^ «
5.04 > 2.35:- i < :‘ 2  - r '-; , :v:.' - ** - , ''
4.89 '■ 1.05 K  1 0 “ "" ■ o - l k  0 - " '  : ; «
5.425 5.115,..' 2 .. 850 +  2 ■■
4*78 2.71 , 1 % tt
4.98 2.04 m «
. 4.415 ’ 5.655. 880 ♦  2.:..
5.095 . ; 2.285 , . . v - ■ .1^  '•
«
'4.94. '■ 1.19 »
5.20 - 5.18 ;; ;: i : ' „ 900 £  2
4.89 7 2.66 ; ’ 1 % tt
4 . 9 9
1.82 1 H
TABLE XI
Hates of Dissolution of Ti and Ti Alloys 
(Hon~Coiitinuous 'Method);';- • 7--
 Bate., of . . . . Log .. Colog.
T ... dissolution _ j Bate Bate
* ; : |cia/sec v- '--"’i
. 920 j.8 ,3 8 g i o ”4 1 ,2 3'x x o '3 J 5.090 , - 4 .9 1
.900 5 8.52 X i o ^  9.36 X 10~6 ; 3.9713 '-5.029
850 5 8.906; x 104  :6.13 'x l o g  j 6 .7 8 7 9 ; : -5 .2 1 2
800 j 9 . 3 1 8 ;  x  10"4 i . l ?  x  10-6  J 6 .6201  -5 .3 8 0
750 ; 9 .7 7 6  x i o -4  (2.605 X l b g  5 .4157: -5 .5 8 4
700 1 0 .28  x  10"4 ;1. 51-x 10-6  : 5 .1 7 9 2  -5 .8 2 1  
! '■ 5 , i ■ '5 .. ' ' . ' . ,
880 | 8 ,6 7  x 10"4 J8.75 x 5.9420 -5.058
;;835 ! 9 .0 3  x 10-4  J5.275 x 10- 6 : 5 .7 2 2 2  -5.2778
1825 i 9 .1 0  x 10~4 g 4 , 6 1 i  x l o g :  6.6638 -5.3362
; 800 j 9 .318  x 10-4  4.055 X 10*4 5 .6 0 8 0  -5*3920
785 I 9.45 x 10-4 6 3 .5 0 0 x l o g ;  6.5441 -5.4559
750 : 9.776 X i o -4  (2 .888 X 10_t> 5 .4 6 0 6  -5.5394
j ■ > " 'f J g
880 • 8.673 x IQ-4 ]2,344 x log 5.J699 -4.6301
850 ■ 8,906 x lo"4 52.132 x l o g  5.3288 .-4.6712
825 ; 9.102 x 10“V ;  1.736 x 10”j 5.2395 -4.7605
800 i 9.31S x lO-"4 !1.215 x log 5.0645 -4.9155
775 i 9.541 x 10-*4 A.00? x 1Q~5. 5.0029 -4.9971
i = , j
.900 j 8.52 ;x 10"4 <3.819 x log, 5.5818 -4.4182 
850 i-8.906 x 104  (2,315 x l o g  3.5641 -4.6399
830 ! 9.068 x  104  ;1.662 x 10“5 3.2698 -4.7302
801 [ 9.31Jx lO*4 (1.191 x l o g  9.0757 .-4.9243
768 ] 9.61 A  10~4 I 1.024 x l o g  5.0103 -4.9697
750 ! 9.776 x IQ*4 \ 7.95 x 1Q~6 5.9500 -5.0506
TABES XII
thickness of Jnteratioii layers with Tim© ^ )
Thickness of
Interaction 
layer (mm*)
^130
Time
in
hrs*
Temp *■ 
0 v 
C
Thickness of
interaction 
layer (mm*)
T1130^d-'>
0*70 3 700+2 8.45
0.99
1.80
2.18
2.93
403
*535
7O3
9
«
«
M
ft
■ c OSy * Ov,j
2.24 
■k 5.25 i 
8.38 ;
.. . 0.82 
1.93 
3*49 
4.71
1.16
2 *44
1)1
303
5
,p!0
m
3
730+2.;...
W
«
t
800+2
« ■ v
• 2*06 ; - 
4.92 
9.12 ;
4.82 ; 
-8*20 :
3.26 : : 4. - «
4.93.v;
6.90
535
?03
n
it
1*34 1)1 830+2
3.49 3 M
3 . 56 m t
6.97 3;4 ■ t
9*29 3 900+2
6.89 4 It
13.408 6 If
6.79 2>4 920+2
7.84 3 It
9.39 ■3;4 It
11.13 4 t
Time . Temp.
XU O/j
lirs •
3)i 750+ -
4 : «
Vk ■ 768+2
3 n
4]4 ft
1 801+2
2 »
3 m
1
0
■ 831+2
n
TABL® -■■XIII
Hates of Growth of Interaction' Layers
- .;
Temp.
°C('D)
i -»* *»4X: 10
T ■
Rate(cm/sec) log Kate Colog
. Bate
.Ti130
■i r ■
700+2 ; 10.28 1.042xl0~5 5 .0 1 7 8‘ - **4.9 8 2 2.
750+2 9*776 1,98x10-5 5.2967 .-4.7033
800+2 9.318 2 .??7xl0 5.4436 —4 *3564
850 j ■8*906 . 3.798x10" 5 5.5795 , -4.4205
- 900 ; 8.524 6 .805xl0-5 5 .8328 5 -4.1672
920 j 8.3S 8.333x10 ? 5 .9206 -4.0792
Ti-,
150a
- 7 5 0 - j
■ 788 j
9.776 
9 • 606
4.305xlQ-5,
5.55^xlO- 5
5.6340
5.7446
>■' -4*3660 
,— 4.2554
801 j 9.31 9.583xl0‘ 5 5.9815 -4*0185
831 j 9*06 1.314xl0“4 4.1186 -3*8814
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TABIilS' XIV /
' Mmeaslonai Ch.iupes of Various ffltanium~AIumlnlnm 
Alloys During Dissolution - Anneal iii^- at 800 +  2° 0
’ (lon^Coatlnuous Method) . p
Thickness
before
annealing
- i&m. ■ .
’ Decrease.. 
in
.. t M  etna ss- —
■mn. v- ■ ^
Time 
(bra.)
Temperature 
of the Ti-Al
— -.alloy-.. .
%  wt* of. A1
• 3.2? 0,40 2 8 2.6?
,■2*73 0.63 . ?':'2 '■ ■»
■ '■:.3*02 * 0.89 ' 4 , n
' 3.24 1.01 4^ 8 »
3.16 . 1*16
■
5v
M
5«26 0 .3 7 :
; ■ ■ ■ 
2 4.15
■r;5*31 0.35 M
3.33 0.86 4;S ■ «
'3.32 ■ 1.19 n
’ 1*61 0.20 my. 5.85
1.51 '0.30. ■ 2-/: n
1.60 ' , 0.40 ' 5: >11 t
1*46
1*39
0.61
0.71 42s;
t*
M
1.46 0.80 tt
1.53 0,26 ■ M - i 6.44
ri.62 6.31 ■2 ..V. - «
1.S1 ■ 0.29 2 tt
, ,1.61 0*41 3 ; ■’ t
1.61 0 ,44 3 ■■VO h
1.61 0.48 yk »
1.61 0,59 tr
'■"1.61 b*66 tt
1.62 0,75 .< ■'■':■
5 ' ' '1
s
i '
I:
y
11 ■
T a b l e  XV.
Microhardnesa Values Alon/t Specimen® Prepared at
Various Temperatures ( T i m e  o f  Dissolution Annealing
 ....... jn. iiti .u. tm.inmi.q u iwnHinwnnf <hi^ ih»«wu »*» *i <"i»n»iinmii>ijiW»m«>ii»r.i.<i,iiwi> i-iwnnniminHiWi.’.iH nwwai.>.*piii.»»».»«j»»»*l>inBwiiiiH*imwM>aw»nw»ie4<riiim.wwui
f 7  h r s *  )  ^ i c r o h a r d n e s s ’ 5 ? a k e a . E v e r ; ? 0 . 2 5 m m *  l o a d  ' 1 0 0 - ; .
■ - ' ' ;
j 8 0 0 °  C 7 5 0 ° C 7 0 0 °  C
2 5 8  a . K . W .  U n i t s 2 7 2  G.K.ff* “Unite 2 6 2 G . K * 2ST* U n i t s
■ 2 3 1
it
2 7 4
«
2 2 8 »»
2 5 4
tt
2 3 6
«
2 4 2  ■" «
2 7 6 : tt 2 3 3 tt . 2 7 9  ; ti
I 2 4 0
tt
2 2 7  ■ -
«
2 8 1
tt
j 2 2 8  ■■- tt 2 6 0 ft ■ 2 3 3 M
2 5 4  ■.
tt
2 6 0  -■
«
2 7 4
ft
2 7 9 . . .
- .. . — ■tt ■ -■■■■ . . .
2 7 4  —
tt .........
2 6 4  - . tt ........ ..... .....
2 7 0
ft
2 3 6
n
2 6 4
ft
2 9 6
tt
2 8 2
St
2 3 8
t
2 8 3
tt
2 4 9
It
2 5 7
II
2 7 2
«
2  7 8
tt
2 4 2 ft
2 3 9
ft
2 4 0
It
2 8 2
ft
2 8 8
tt
2 8 5
It
2 4 3
t
2 5 3
w
2 7 0 ft 2 4 3
t
2 6 2 w 2 3 0
t
2 7 0
t
2 7 9
tt
2 3 3
If
2 7 9
t
2 7 2
«
2 5 8
ft
2 4 1 t
2 5 4
tt
2 4 5 tt 2 8 3
t
2 8 1
it
2 ? 8  '
tt
2 3 2 '
tt
2 ? 6
ft
2 5 1
ft
2 4 - 7
ft
2 3 4 , *♦ 2 4 2 » 2 7 0 H
2 3 8
tt
2 7 9
ft
2 3 4 «
2 6 4
«
2 7 6
ft
2 3 0
ft
2 6 2
»t
2 4 9
t
2 8 9
t
. 2 8 1
ft
2 ? 0 '
tt
2 5 6  ;
M
2 7 9
tt
2 8 3
tt
2 6 0
t
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800° G 750° 0 700° C
264 (x#£.I. ■ Halts 258 &.K.:I. Halts 256 0. K. • i’y * . Halts
8?.6 ' M 28?
n 235 ' t t
89.2 it  - - 88 *4" -
t t 93.2 h
75.1 I t 77.9
r t  ' 63.2 «
; e?.s I t 63.1 . ;
t t 77*2-. t t
: 75.5 t t  ..... 71.3
t t 76.6 n
t t
: 65.0 t » 85.2 ‘
t t 79 . 8
71.2 ' t t 68*6
t t 86.1 t t
; 82.3 t t 66*5 .
t t 65.0 tt
; 79.2 t t 67*0
t t 66.0 t t
80.0 t t 66.5 '
t t 74.2 n
- 1 <?o -
icrohardness Values Alone? Specimens Prepared at 
Constant 'Temperature (B50°'0) and Various limes.
‘ '   i— im n r“T“   r i  r r r  III )iii|iiiiiii-rT i;‘nfTimiiorn inr'rim iiniii(iiii«nrniniVTliMnrnn-inn inw,if iiiiim'imtfttti'rl'-tnrr i i-j-nrtrTn-i" - ir ■ r r '       "r’ rrr    t t  i i t ‘i —rfnrn—i~rr-»
Vicrohardaess Taken Bvery:0*25 mm* (G.K.W. Units
riiiTimMiir»iniM«niimrininriw iB   mini .......... i .n wn iin ■<■* hh .ii 11 »nnn|ii.i.i*uini*. i»Mwmmnn w . M  nmi»itUii|i|i»wm<i     imutf. u i  ........   i hi mnnwm ifn .  mu *n mi m 11—m n 11
'•■Iioad'-100 m*--'
IVz h r s
236
>tr
2 8 1
254
>6
230
2 2 4
?o 
230 
71*3 
66*0
7 7 . 2  
66.0
6 2 . 7  
5.3*3
2 2 * 4
2 2 * 9
21* 8.
22*1
22.1
2 1 * 7  
22 • 1
22.3 
21.6
21.7
>, hrs* 4  y| hr s * 5li hrs.
2 3 1 ' ■; : 246 - 1 2 5 1
236 ■ ’ 2 3 6  ' '■ 243
2 3 1  i 2 4 ? 2 2 4
<"*' *92c>3 236 ? 236
251.4
2 4 3 . ' . ' ; . ... 254..
266 254 236
236 2 3 6 2 8 7«• w f
258 2 5 1 2 4 0
2 4 3 2 3 4 2 5 7
2 6 6 2 4 1 2 3 3
7 7 * 9  : 9 3 . 2  ' 9 9 . 4
8 5 * 4 6 1 . 3 1 0 7 . 2
66 * 0 7 4 . 8 86.1
7 1 * 3 6*8 * 1
66 • 1
C O  * 1 8 5 . 4 7 7 . 9
8 0 * 5 '7 4 * 2
86.1
68.1 86.1 86.1
7 4 * 8 96*1 7 1 . 3
6 5 * 5 9 3 . 2
9^ # 4
6 6 * 5 7 1 . 3
fkX X  SS * J
6 5 * 5 7 1 . 3 7 7 . 2
6 2 * 7 6 1 * 7 ’ 7 1 . 3
5 7 . 5 6 9  . 6 - 6 6 * 0
51.5 7 0 * 7 7 7 * 2
6 0 * 4 68.1 6 2 . 7
2 2 * 9 88.6 6 6 . 0  '
-190*-
hrs. -. hrs
; ' '. i ■ -‘r- ’
hrs* - ; 7 5/i'lirs."".
: 23*4- 23.6 - ! :-64/l "
i ' ' • ■ ■-
* r ■
f” 21.2 '.- — -23.5- . 66.0 .
: 20.6 ■ :22.1 ?■
i 20*3 23.3 *' ■ v.,55il " i
j ,, 21.2 .23.3 : .68,6 ti ;
22.7 71.3 f
22.7
:;23.7.
22.1
Ti;
mi;
1
9
11
1 5
20
25
3P
3 5
4 0
45
50
55
6 0
6 5
7 0
75
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TABLE XVII
Bilatometric Measurements - Ti130
Temp.
°C
------- ----r
Deflection
mm. ....
Time
aiin*
Temp.
° c
Befleeti( 
. mm.
6 6 9
690
, 6 . 7 6 5
falling
down
0 . 8 4 2
8 0
85.
90
7 5 0
ft
ft
1 .2 5 0
1 * 2 8 1
1 . 3 1 2
7 0 3 0 . 8 4 8 95 tt 1 . 3 4 3
7 2 4 0 . 8 5 4 100 t 1 . 3 7 6
744/ i r 0 . 8 8 0 1 0 5 t 1 . 4 0 2
7 5 9 0 .9 0 0 110 7 5 3 1 . 4 3 8
7 5 6 0 . 9 4 1  M 1 1 5 t« 1 . 4 8 0
7 3 3 0 .9 8 2  • 120 »t 1 .5 1 0
7 5 7 1 .0 1 0 130 7 5 2 1 . 5 7 2
7 5 5 1 . 0 5 1 1 4 0 7 5 1 1 . 6 4 0
7 5 3 1 . 0 8 3  • 150 I . 7OO
7 5 0 1 .1 1 2 1 6 0 ; « 1 . 7 7 1
« 1 . 1 4 8 1 7 0 1 . 8 3 5
m 1 . 1 8 0 1 8 0 7 5 0 : 1 .9 0 2
1 .2 1 1 1 9 0 • *t I . 97 O
!
200 7 4 9 2 . 0 3 1
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TABLE ' : XVIII
Dilatometric Measurements - o
Tim©
min.
Temperature
°c :-
Deflection
■ Effl.
1..... .. —— ---- -.. -. -■.’.'■ 6 .130 - .. "
9 724 falling down
10 724 0.515
15 744 0 .520
20 761 0 .561
25 0.623
30 ; 783 0.680
35 784 0.750
40 789 0.840
4-5 794 0 .910
50 t 0.981
55
t 1.058
60 it 1.118
65 tt. 1.217
70 t 1.291
75
t 1.370
80 tt, 1.432
85
t I.5 II
90 t 1.590
95
t 1.672
100 796 1.74-6
110 793 1*900
120 795 2.04i
130 t 2 .200
140 ft 2.348
150
t 2.502
160 ** . 2.661
170 t 2.802
180 t 2.960
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TABLE XII
- - Dilatometrie Measurements -
JTime ; 
ijiin*
: Temperature
33;...:..°C3.,..,...:.,J.....
./'Deflection
3__ ; mm.. .. .
o 3
3 !'
; 3 3  213 3 j 6.230
? 1 ' 33-, ' 724 | falling down
10 . ; ;3~ 740 j ' t 0 « 449
15 . 3 3;'.' '. 786 ;3 ! 1 0.460
20 j ■ 802 j ( 0.502
]p : Z  \ 3'' sis 3  3 ;; ; 0.540
; 30 j .3’.' 3 830 ; j < 0.611
' 35 . j , . ; 841 "3 0.701
; 4o r 850 ;; ■! ■ j 0.832
3 49 3 3  853 3 ! 3 0.992
30 " 3,' 85.6 ;3 ‘ ' j I i.in
3 3  353,:'' 1 " 855 3 ; S 1.240
60 ! ^ tt ; ■; ; ...... J . j 1.371
■ ^5 t tt 1 | 1 1 .5 0 0
7 0 . ' it i 1.631
'■■■ ?5 j
»t j " f 
■■'■ ; ,M I.77I
;3; 80 ; ^ ft. : | 1 .8 9 2
3 ;  8 3  i
■ . ! ■ : 
It ; 1 2 .0 2 0
9 0  j “ « j 2 . 1 6 0
3  9 5  ; tt j• i i • : ! 2 .3 0 1
3-' 1 0 0  ! « ;■’ • * 5 ‘: I 2.422
1 0 5  : !
•: . ■ ,*i- { 2 . 5 7 0
110  ; ‘ _ rt - ; 2 .7 0 0
3  ■ 120  j it "-'I y y i > v ;  s 1 2 . 8 6 1
p / v o  j 3:
5 , - - ;
3 3  'N ; i
2 /  . r 5 |  ; 3>  •S i
8 3  ) ! 8 ' i - 3; ••• i- i - ' ‘ ?
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TABLE XX
Dilatometric Measurements - Ti^p
Time
min.
Temp •
Qc
Deflection
• mm*
Time
min.
Temp •
°c ;
Deflection
mm •
1 120 6.927 29 807 2,043
2 333 6.927 30 814 2 • 060
3 452 6.927 31 829 J 2.075
4 577 6,925 32 834 2,100
5 61? 6*925 33 836 : 2.120
6 640 6.924 34 836 2.142
7 657 6,923 35 838 2.160
8 673 6.920 : 36 tt 2.180
9 681 falling down 37 ft 2.195
10 687 1.870 38 U 2.225
ii 694 1*872 39 ft 2.235
12 700 1,875 40 ft 2.250
13 711 1*878 41 836 2.263
1 4 719 1 . 8 8 2 42 w 2,290
1 5 724 1 .8 8 6 43 it 2.302
16 732 1*900 44. tt 2.320
17 738 1*905 45 tt 2.335
18 747 1*915 46 tt 2.352
19 733 1*923 47 tt 2.375
20 758 1*930 48 tt 2.395
21 765 1*940 49 tt 2.410
22 1*949 50 tt 2.432
23 r;rjy 1.955 51 n 2.450
24 781 1.965 ' 52 tt 2.480
23 786 1.980 53 tt 2.500
26 790 1.993 54 it 2.520
27 794 2.005 55 tt 2.543
28
V
800 2*025
•
56 tt 2.562
-  1 9 5  -
fine
min#
Temp#
° o
Deflection
sim*
; Time 
min*
Temp#
C
Deflection 
mm *,
■
. - 5 7 - . .836...1 ...... 2 . * 5 8 3 . ™ ... 6 7 . ’ . 838... „ . 2 * 7 9 5 - ....  . ...^ .
58 n 2 . 6 0 0 68 t» 1 ‘2 * 8 1 5
5 9 '  ■■ w ■ ■ 2 * 6 2 5  ■ 6 9 t ; 2 * 8 3 5  ■
6 0 ■ ; H 2 * 6 4 5  - : 7 0 t 5 2 * 8 5 0
6 1 lit ..‘ 2 * 6 6 1 71 8 3 2  ’ r“‘2*8.65'^ '^!.....*■ ■ ..'
6 2 « ■ 2 .6 8 0 7 2  :■ » [ 2 * 8 6 5
6 3 it - 2 * 7 0 2 7 3 8 3 4 " 2 * 8 6 5  -
6 4 11 2*728 7 4 t ; 2 * 8 6 5
6 5 tt ; 2 * 7 5 0  . 7 5 it J 2 * 8 6 5 - " "
66 8 3 8 ;■ 2 * 7 7 0 - 8 5  • 832 i 2 * 8 6 5  - -
if
i:
;!
I:
Hi
ji
-  196 -
tABIB ' XXI
Corrected Hates of the Growth of Interaction layers 
Obtained ' from the Mlatometrie Method_.:(gai^0) .;
‘ ’ temperature 
°C
5 Bate ' 
m cm/sec
‘ "log.:Bate' Colog* Bate
• 750 ■1,35 x 10~5 5.1303 - 4.8697
795 2.94 x XO"5 5*4683 -4,5317
855 3.85 x 10“5 5.5855 — 4,4-145
y : 855 — 4.15 x 10~5 ; 5.6180- '4,3820. ^
- iq7-
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G eom etrical Effects Observed in the 
Ti (solid)-A1 (liquid) Diffusion Couple 
due to Compound Form ation*
During an investigation of diffusion occurring 
between titan ium  and  alum inum  and their alloys, 
an unexpected geometrical effect has been observed 
in the  “ diffusion” zone.
The m aterials used were titan ium  (100 A and 75 A), 
titan ium  steel (RCA-110-AT), and superpurity  alu­
minum. The titan ium  specimens, 10 X 5 X 3.14 mm, 
were first abraded using 0-grade emery paper, etched 
in an  aqueous solution containing 1.5% hydrofluoric 
acid and 3 % n itric  acid a t 60°C for about 3 min, 
rinsed in  w ater and  acetone, and then  dried. The 
titan ium  specimens were then  immersed in m olten 
alum inum  and heated  in vacuo a t 800 hi 5°C for 
various periods of tim e. A fter cooling, m etallographic 
sections of the  titan ium  enclosed by the  solidified 
alum inum  were prepared and scanned microscopically 
to  determ ine the  growth of the  “diffusion” zone. 
In  addition, X -ray  diffraction, m icrohardness m easure­
m ents, and spectrographic analysis were used to 
identify  the  constituents.
Figs. 1, 2, and 3 show typical patterns produced by 
the above procedure and illustrate how the apparent 
diffusion zone appears to  grow perpendicular to  the  
surface of the  titan ium  so th a t  no diffusion occurs a t 
the corners. A prelim inary investigation has led 
to the  conclusion th a t  the  “diffusion” zone (dark-grey) 
consists of an  alum inum  m atrix  containing TiAl3, 
whereas the  areas a t  th e  corners (light-grey) consist 
of alum inum only. Microhardness m easurem ents 
indicate th a t  there  is slight diffusion of alum inum  
into solid titan ium , as there  is some evidence th a t  a 
th in  diffusion layer, which does no t thicken w ith 
time, exists a t the  interface.
Fig. 1 shows a typical diffusion p a tte rn  produced 
by heating titan ium  (white area) in  alum inum  a t 
800 ty  5°C for 2\ hr. The dark  grey area consists of 
TiAl3 and Al, whilst the  areas a t the  corners (light- 
grey) consist of aluminum. This section was taken  
parallel to  the  length of the  specimen. Fig. 2 shows a 
section taken  perpendicular to  the  length, and was 
obtained by  heating a t 850 ^  5°C for 5 hr. Micro­
hardness m easurem ents of an enlarged view of a 
corner are illustrated  in Fig. 3.
A survey of the  literature  shows th a t  a similar 
phenom enon has been observed previously in the  
Fe-Zn (molten) system  by  Scheil and his co­
workers,*1’ 2> 3) and th a t  the  “ cruciform” patterns 
obtained resemble those illustrated (Figs. 1-3). 
However, whereas the  corner angles observed in the  
present work were always acute and thus resembled
. ■ .
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those produced during the h igh-tem perature oxidation 
of titan ium  and tungsten  carbide,(4, 5) th e  patterns 
obtained by Scheil showed th e  corners to  be righ t 
angles.
Scheil points out th a t, w ith the  Fe-Zn (molten) 
system, this p a tte rn  is only obtainable in a lim ited 
tem perature range of about 450-520°C, and th a t 
the  tem perature is m arkedly affected by  im purities 
in the iron and zinc. The mechanism of the process 
is considered to  be due entirely to  th e  form ation and 
crystallization of FeZn?, which forms layers pervious 
to  m olten zinc so th a t  the form ation and  growth of 
the  compound follow a linear law. A t tem peratures 
above and below the  tem perature range, FeZn3 is 
produced as an impervious continuous layer resulting 
in a parabolic growth law.
I t  is considered from the  results observed in the 
present work, th a t  the  mechanism for the  form ation 
of the  “cruciform” pa tte rns is due to  the  following 
three-stage process.
F irstly , titanium  dissolves in the  liquid aluminum 
a t  a ra te  which is very rapid  com pared to  the  ra te
F i g. 2.
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of diffusion of alum inum  into titanium . A sa tu ra ted  
solution of Al-Ti is thus produced from which TiAl3 
precipitates as a loosely adherent layer around the 
titanium . Since th is layer is pervious to  the  m olten 
aluminum, TiAl3 forms continuously a t the  Al-Ti 
interface, resulting in the  initial layers being forced 
away from the titan ium  surface. Finally, the  tensile 
stress in the  continuous layer of TiAl3 becomes 
sufficient to  cause rup tu re  a t its  weakest pionts, i.e. 
a t  the  corners of the  titanium .
The concurrent form ation of TiAl3 a t the interface, 
rup tu re  of the  layer, and  the  decrease in  dimensions
of the  titan ium  specimen result in a cruciform pa tte rn  
h i which the outer dimensions of the  layer correspond 
to  those of the  titan ium  originally. This mechanism 
also accounts for the  acute angles observed.
I t  would appear th a t  the  cruciform patterns 
obtained w ith Ti-Al (molten) and Fe-Zn (molten) 
are due to  compound form ation, producing layers 
which are pervious to  the  m olten m etals resulting in 
a linear growth lawr However, whereas in  the Fe-Zn 
(molten) system  the  patterns have been explained 
by  Scheil as due to  a process of crystallization only, 
it  is considered necessary to  postu late the  above 
three-stage mechanism to  account for the  cruciform 
p a tte rn  obtained w ith the  Ti-Al (molten) system.
F urther work is being carried out on the kinetics 
of the  process.
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